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Gelding, 2 yrs. 1st Fred Han
sen, 2nd A. Perry.

Gelding yearling, 3 entries, let 
Jas. Hansen, 2nd Jae. Hansen, 

Filly, 3 yrs., 3 entries.
O. Anderson, 2nd A. Perrey.

Filly 2 yrs., 0 entries.
Cazier, 2nd C. Olsen.

Filly yearling, 4 entries. A. 
Pitcher 1st ,2nd W. Pitcher.

Foal of 1009, II entries, ist Geo. 
Duoe 2nd Jas. Hansen.

Agricultural Team, 5 entries. 
1st Jas E. Nielson, ist Jas. Han
sen, 2nd Jas. E. Nielson, 2nd A. 
Perrey

Agricultural A horse team, 3 en
tries. ist Jas. Nielson, 2nd Da. 
vid Rollins.

Primary Fair
^ We have a complete range of Halls Lined Gloves.

Come to us for Fur Coats.

k
The first stake Primary Fair 

1st J. of the Alberta Stake was held in 
the Cardeton Assembly Hall on 

1st A. Friday last. It was suocessf ul from 
every point of view, and will be 
long remembered as one of the 
moat beautiful displays ever seen 
in Alberta.

Each ward of the stake 
presented by it’s special stead, 
which contained the different 
exhibits made by the Primary 
children.

kSt kA kA
k was re-

i - $15.00

- $16.00 Jt

- $20.00

Black cloth quilted lined fur collar coat 

A Immitation coon skin coat - 

Black goat skin coat

k Black doth astrachan lined fur collar
it
A Black doth rat lined Persian lamb collar 

j Real Coon Skin

fi
O uteri ng the hall, the first to 

greet jour eyes were the beautiful 
booths, and the striking and 
artistic arrangements of the 
exhibits.

Mountain View and Leavit, were 
represented in the southeast 
corner of the hall. The booth 
was tastefully decorated with 
white curtains and colored tissue 
paper, and contained exhibits of 
artificial tiowere, 
drawings, patchwork, sofa cushions 
centre pieces, dressed dolls, etc.

Next came the beautiful decorat
ed Candy Booth, in charge of 
which were Mrs. Laurie and Mrs. 
Carlson. These ladies were kept 
very busy throughout the day, 
supplying the demands of the , 
children.

i Light Horses.£9

A & Aged stallion. 1st Jas Hansen, 
1st D. P. Woodruff.

Stallion, 3 yrs. let D. P. Wood-

i
4<

$25.00 

$50.00 k 

$65.00

4
1
:ruff.

Stallion, 2 yrs. ist D. P. Wood- 1
4raff.

Mare, 3 yrs., 3 entries. 1st D. 
P. Woodruff, 2nd D. P. Woodruff. 

Filly, 2 yrs. let D. P. Wood-

watercolors,Ïi
ruff.

Foal of 1909, ist D. P. Wood
ruff, 2nd Wm. Pilling.

Carriage Team, 4 entries, ist 
V. V. Christie. 2nd R. E Pilling.

Roadster team, 1st L. Follett 
2nd M. H. Woolf.

ri
i H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD \i Saddle horse, 4 entries. 1st 

Fred Best, 2nd R. E. Pilling.
A littla further along was the 

Cftrdaton Booth. This was taste- 
Saddle Pony, 5 entries. 1st A. ful]y decorated with 

Pitcher, 1st E. Body, 2nd A. W.
Whiteman,

DEPARTMENT STORE• A roses, ever- 
greet e, and colored tissue paper. 
The exhibits were along the same 
line as that of Mt. View and

=
Grade Cattle. Beef Breeds.
Fat cow, 3yre. 1st S. Low, 2nc 

J. B. Ririe.
Fat cow, 2yvs. ist J. B. Ririe. 
Fat steer, 2yrs. ist Walter 

Pitcher.
Fat steer, i yr. 2nd S. Low.

Pony, 5 entries, 2nd Gerald 
Brown.Prize Winners Leavitt, except there was oon- 

Best Single driver, 7 entries, 1st. siderably more fancy needle work.
VVm. Pilling, 1st L. L. Follett, 2nd j jn the southwest corner was the 
R. E. Pilling.

F6*

EDUCATIONALfej The Alberta Drug & Book Co. Curio Booth, which was decorated 
and covered with samoan cloth.

, Standard III 
Geography (Map of North 

America, 17 entries, 1st Alice
"compositio^te^Ve _
1st Ella Rcllins 2nd Alma Coombs. 

Standard IV
Composition, “Chinook Wind,’’ 

1st Elizabeth Blackmore.
Standard V 

‘•Ink

COACHING HORSES
-Limited

AND
Aged Stallion, 1st Epb. Barker, |The «dibits were very interesting 

2nd j WJVoolf j most of them coming from the
T-o nf it’e ri nions

Draft Stallion and two mares, 3 Principal J. W, Low (worn oy 
entries, 1st Jas. Hanson. him when he was a boy) and a

Light Stallion and two mares, basket of kittens exhibited by Miss 
1st D. P. Woodruff. Rebecca Brown. This young

lady bad been told, in connection 
with the other children to bring to 
the fair anything she had raised, 
and so she brought the kittens.

Across the hall, in the north
west corner was the Stake Booth.

decorated with white 
striking 

The exhibits were

CARDSTONLETHBRIDGE SHEEP^
Ram, 1 yr. let J. B. Ryrie,2nd 

J. B. Ryrie
Ram lambs, 3 entries, ist J. B. 

Ririe, 2nd J. B. Ririe.
Ewe lambs.

J. B. Ririe.

J

Everything in
TATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
AOKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.
Quality first, Price next

sus
DRUGS,

1st J. B. Ririe, 2nd» CHAMPIONSHIPSGeography
Alberta” 1st Luella Brown.

Original composition, “Prairie 
Fire” let Luella Brown.

Standard VI & VII 
Composition, “Possibilities of 

_ . Southern Alberta” 4 entries, 1st 
♦ Newel Brown, 2nd Willard Smith. 
t I Drawing, Sketch of Chief 
\ Mountain, 4 entries, 1st Layfette 
t Hyde, 2nd Gus. Peterson.
t I GENERAL

map
Medium Wools.

Ram, i yr. ist W. T. Passey. 
Ewe, 1 yr., 3 entries W. T. Pas

sey, 2nd W. T Passey
Ram lambs, 1st W. T. Passey, 

2nd. W. T. Passey.
Ewe lambs. 1st W. T. Passey.

Etonian, champion clyde, owned
58® by Jas. Hansen.

3 year old Percheron, owned by 
A. Pitcher.+ ♦ »♦ » »

J old Shorthorn Bull,2 year
owned by C. Broad bent.

Cow,
Bounce,” owned by Jas. Hansen.

This was 
curtains and made at tomb stones tX “NorthernShorthorn appearance, 
made by the stake officers, and 
consisted chiefly of all kinds of 
needle work. This was the only 
booth in the hall which sold it’s 
exhibits., and the ladies were kept 
very busy disposing of them.

Next came the Kimball and 
booths, The first wa*

î
♦

SWINE

Durock Jersey.
Sow, lyr. 1st Wm. Pilling. 
Boar, over 1 yr.

For latest designs and lowest prices 
full address this month to Robertson Praises 

Percheron Horse
1st Wm. Pil-send your x of NoxiousBest collection 

Weeds. 5 entries, let Ur muse 
Bates, 2nd Verne Thorpe 

Best collection 
Flowers, 1st Verne Thorpe, 2nd 
Ora Nielson.

i ling.!4
1 Boar, under i yr. let Win. Pil

1st Wo*. Pil-
MOOSE JAW, SASH. ling.t E. SILVERSON 4 CO. of Native JEtna

decorated with red, white and blue 
trimmed with red bells,

Sow, under i yr. 
ling. Finest Animal In The 

West
x streamers, 

while the second was decorated 
j with white curtains, and red and

The exhibits

HORSESof Nativecollection 
1st Verne Thorpe, 2ou

Best
Clyde or Shire.

Aged Stallion. 1st Jas. Jenson 
2nd H. Williams.

Grasses,
James Blackmore.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx The exhibit of horses at the green tissue paper.

fair was particularly strong. were ajODg the same line as the 
Stallion, 3yrs, 5 entries. 1st J. Admiring and critical throngs 0ther booths.

Hansen, 2nd Ezra Hausen. stood all the time before the sheds j p0nowing these was the exhibit
Stallion, 2 yrs. ist J. B. Ririe. where the prize winners were j vegetablee grown by the boy» 
Stallion, 1 yr. ist Edward Lea- displayed, studying the points of j aud B display of pastry and pre-

the big work horses and the pl*y- Bervee made by the girls. Talk 
ful colts, and later, the sleek-limb- j about vegetables? We found

them in all their grandeur. 8uet 
turnips, citrone.

MANUFACTURES
x DavidHand made Wagon, 

5 | Aldridge, Special piize.
CATTLE 
Purebred.

it Li X
X forHeeidquartersX X
X X let R. vitt.Shorthorn Bull, 3 yrs.

3K Low, 2nd J. B. Ririe.
Shorthorn cow.

1st Jas. Hansen, 2nd J. B.

X X Mare, 3 yrs., 4 entries. 1st J as. 
Hansen, 2nd Jas. Hansen.

Filly, 2yrs. let J. B. Ririe.
Fillÿ, 1 yr. 1st Jas. Hansen. 
Foal of 1909. ist Jas. Hansen,

Wagons 

Grain Tanks 

Stoves and Ranges 

Harness

x ed race horses.
D. C. Robertson, of Edmonton, I cabbageB) 

in judging, frequently took ooca- | cucumbers, beaus, potatoes, tome 
eion to drop a few remarks of

3 y re.. 5 en-X X
X tries.

M Ririe.
Shorthorn Bull, 3 yrs. 4 entries

X let 0. Broadbent, 2nd D. Pryde.
Shorthorn bull, 1 yr, 4 entries.

x white carrots, red carrot»toes,
educational value to the horsemen. beetgi oauijflower, and onions w* 
In a kindly way he would point out | faBVe never Beeu before, and the' 

Aged stallion, 4 entries. 1st any defect in an animal exhibited | were ae tioe Bnd iargeand appetu ; 
F. E. Bevans, 2nd John Bennett, and expie iued why one animal iug aB anything the Dominion ca< 

Stallion 3 yrs. 1st A. Pitcher, came nearer to the class type than of Tbe Ririe also showc-
Stallion, 2 iyrs. 1st Wm. Pil-1 another. their ability in the good disple ;

• One animal he praised very j Gutter, bread, cakes, fruits a»*<
highly. This was the 3 year old preBervee.
Percheron stallion "Leader” be- enouRh to eat” and the judges w*. ’ 
longing to A. Pitcher. Mr Rob- passed upon this undoubtedly 
ertson commented upon its typical nQt tind needful to go te 1 an- 4 
feet and legs, and stisight action, 1 n flay#

PitoheJ and declared it was the finest anl- The Qald$
Mare, 4 yrs., 5 entries. 1st D. mal of its breed in western Cana- white curtBina consletitnted 

Rollins 2nd Jas. Blackmore. da. This stallion was au eBiy I decorations on the booth.
Geldintr 4 yrs and up,3entries- winner in the 3 year old class, anal^ j consisted of Wax tt.'

• * - - also carried off tbe sweepstakes «-----------------------

X 2nd A. Perrey.X Percheron.$1
X 1st Epb. Harker, 2nd Jas. Hansen. 
33E Shorthorn Heifer, 2 years. 6 

let Wm. Pilling,12nd W.

X
X
X X entries.
X. x billing.

Shorthorn yearling. 4 entries, 
ist Wm. Pilling, 2nd Wm.Pilling.

Shorthorn calf, 6 entries. 1st 
Jas Hansen, 2nd Jas. Hansen. 

Dairy Breeds.
1st W. G. Smith,

lmg.X x It all "looked go»;Foal of 1909. let D. P. Wood-Xx! ruff.XCall and seeI Agricultural Horses.
Brood mare with Fpal at foot, 5 

entries. 1st Geo. Duce, 2nd A.

: 5x\
*

X 4XX Bull, 1 yr.
2nd B. J. Sykes.

Cow 3yrs.,3 entries,
Young. 2nd M. A. Coombs.

Heifer 2 yrs. 1st J. P. Low. 
Heifer 1 yr., 3 entries, let B. 

I J, Sykee, 2nd J, B, Sykes,

I» xu

* Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. g 1st Lee

1st A. Perrey, 2nd Eph. Harker.
Gelding, 3 yrs. 1st A, Perrey, over all Percherons. (Continued on Peg® 4)
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! niche, or I should not be in it. I 
do not denv that there 

i things that I should enjoy better 
i than running a sewing machine day 
in and day out."

“Such as what, for instance ?" 
questioned Donald, eagerly.

“I would like to go to school for 
two or three years, and devote all 
my time to study," she thought
fully replied.

There was a slight pause after 
this, then Donald said, with grave 
earnestness :

Esther, will you let me send

smiling reassuringly, but with shy
ly drooping lids.

Donald drew her hand within his
THOUSANDS ARE WASTEDare some

An Unexpected Confession; ♦

I The Farm+arm.
“Come, then, our train is here," 

he said, the same tender inflection 
in his tones, but With an air of pro
prietorship that spoke volumes, as 
he led her away and helped her 
aboard.

He found her a seat, but was 
obliged to stand himself, greatly 
to his annoyance, for his heart was 
impatient to voice the love which 
he could no longer restrain, 

you to school for the next two But he was destined to be disap- 
years ? I should ho so glad to let pointed, for wrhen they finally 
you have your wish." alighted from the train, a gentle-

Again she flushed vividly. man accosted him and held him in
“No; I thank you very much, but conversation while they were de- 

l could not be dependent upon any- scending the steps, 
one, she quietly replied. Upon reaching the street, Don-

“I do not think you ought t > use aid turned to Esther with a trou- 
that word in connection with my bled look.
offer," the young man warmly re- “Dear," he said, in a low tone, 
torted. “I am sure I have been “I find that I must go immediate- 
very dependent upon you, during ly to an affice on Eighth Street, or 
the past, and I owe you a great deal I would not leave you until you 
more than a couple of years’ school- are at home. I also have a pere ap
ing would cost. Please, dear, let tory engagement tor this evening ; 
me give you your heart's desire." but, tell me, Esther, may I come 

Esther’s heart bounded at that tc you early to mo'row night ? I 
one fond word. must see .you. I have something

It had escaped her companion al- tc tell you."
“Yes, come," the happy girl re

sponded, as from her glorious eyes 
she gave him a swift, fond glance 
th; it iset all his pulses throbbing 
with blissful hope.

7'hen with a lingering pressure 
of her hand he bowed himself away 
land rejoined the gentleman who 
was waiting for him.

(To be continued.)

THE QUEER CRAZES OF SOCI
ETY PEOPLE. t♦

$♦
♦

What Rich People Spend and How 
Poor People Live in 

London.
BLACK LEG.Or. The Story of miss Perdval's Early Life. Black leg is a disease that very 

Society people are often accused much resembles Anthrax, incurable 
( f not knowing what to do with | and fatal. The symptoms are very 
their time. It might also be said much the same as those of Anthrax 
that many of them do not know excepting the animals may live à 
what to do with their money, when few days longer with Anthrax than 
one sees the thousand spent on with Black Leg. 
fads and fancies, says London Tit- 
Bits.

< (

CHAPTER XVIII. lives had met and blended in this 
short experience and friendship.

With her mind full of him and his 
history, she hastened on her way, 
eager to get back to cheer him and 
ascertain the nature of the 
munication he was about to make 
to her.

As she was leaving the^car at the 
corner of the street where her pat
ron resided some one behind her 
stepped upon her dress, and she 
would have fallen had not a gen
tleman, who was waiting outside to 
get on, caught her and helped her 
to regain her feet.

“Thank

Esther was obliged to go out the 
fcaxt morning to talk with a patron 
Regarding an important order; but
before leaving the ho -k" -----«-
Ki upon Mr. Irving’ door, to as
certain if there was anything she 
Gould do for him before her depar
ture.

A cheery voice bade her come in, 
*nd, entering, she found her pati
ent sitting in his chair by a sunny
Window,

He turned upon her a face some
what paler than usual, but full of 
• peace and content that she had 
never seen upon it before.

“What can I do for you ?" she 
piked, after nodding a bright good- 
tnorning to him.

here," he returned, 
noWing out a hand to her.

She went to his side and laid 
hers upon it. He clasped it close
ly, and, bending an earnest look 
upon her, continued :

1 ou will be glad to know, my 
good friend, that my uncle has at 
least learned the truth regarding 
th© stolen jewels. He met my bro
ther and the

Black Leg only affects 
animals, while

younger 
Anthrax affects

Ten thousand dollars for a dog’s both. Perhaps the strongest, syrr.r.
,necklace, $4.50 for a pound of | tom of Black Leg is a gathering of 
strawberries, $1,000 for four fish, I air or swelling Underneath the sk^, 
$5,000 for a dress, beds that cost of the affected animals. This 
$5,000, $2,000 for a brand-new com- ally takes place a few hours after 
plexion, $500 on facial massage and the animal becomes infected, and 
manicuring—thus do the “upper in tapping upon the swelling it 
ten" get rid of their spare thou- sounds as if there was air under
sands. neath the skin.

This swelling may be located on 
the thighs, neck, shoulders, breast, 
hock joints, ank or rump. There 
is no treatment for Black Leg 
cepting a preventation. 
done by vaccinating the balance of 
the herd with Black Leg vaccine, 
which is a very successful method 
of preventing same.—Dr. David 
Roberts.

com-

SPECIAL FLATS FOR PETS.
you very much," she 

said, gracefully, to her rescuer, 
then flushed to her temples as, 
glancing up to observe hem 
closely, she found herself face to 
face with Donald Lancaster.

Esther !" exclaimed the

One well-known society woman 
sets apart the whole of tiie lop floor 
of her London house lor her pets. 
They have luxurious carpets, sofas, 
cushions, eat the best meat, and 
have many changes of raiment. 
There are elaborate “toilet estab 
lishments" especially for dogs, 
w here the “little dears" are groom
ed, and at a hospital for animals 
beds for dogs are endowed for $5u0 
each, while a mother in the East- 
end is feeding her new-born babe 
on hot wrater and biscuit. Milk she 
cannot afford.

This is but one of the contrasts 
shown by Mr. W. B. Northrop in 
his book, “Wealth and Want," 
which draws such a powerful pic
ture of what society people spend 
and how the poor live.

A short time ago there was ex
hibited in a shop window7 in Ox
ford Street a costly brass bedstead, 
with down quilt, embroidered coun
ts rpaae, and brocade canopy. At 
first Sight it was thought to be for a

most unconsciously, but there had 
been a world of tenderness embodi
ed in it.

Then sho smiled as she remember
ed that two men bad that morn
ing called her “dear."

“You are very kind to suggest 
such a thing,” she said, with avert
ed eyes, “but I could not accept a 
gift of that kind from anyone. I 
am doing very well in my business 
now. I work during the day and 
have done some studying evenings.
I hope by the end of another year 
to have saved money enough, with 
the little I already have from the

! sale of my furniture, to enable me rm linrû1ûl1. ■ „ m ,, , . ,,
to go somewhere for a little intel- Dutch soldiorM in tl n* f 'f 
lectual polishing off." ®ol<lM5rs. m the Dutch East

* 6 , Indian possessions in dealing with
As she concluded this littlo in- the natives among whom piracy 

dependent speech, her attention continues as an industry rather 
was attracted by the passing of an than a crime were illustrated in the 
elegant landau, drawn by a span deliberate suffocation of thirty 

handsome black horses. Achinese men, women and children
There were two ladies seated in by a punitive expedition on the 

the carriage. Sumatra coast in early June. The baby. As a matter of fact,
One, the elder, might have been story reaches Vancouver by Cana- ^ costly cot was for a dog. These

fifty years of age, although, being dian Pacific steamer. pampered pets of the rich are often
dressed in the height of fashion, The victims were supposed to be Heated oa a par with their own 
she appeared much younger. the daring and bloodthirsty party children.

The other was a stylish-looking which a few weeks previously &t-
girl of twenty, or more, a perfect ; tacked and plundered a trading 
blonde, with faultless features and ! junk of Japore, killing the majority 
a symmetrical form, but with a | of her crçw. The perpetrators of 
steel like glitter in her cold, blue this outrage being pursued by police 
eyes, and carrying herself with a ; boats from Singa lore took'refuge 
haughty air thaï made Esther feel in southern Sumatrah where they 
sure that she was selfish and cruel established headquarters in a roomy

T>nfuUir<j- , , , cave. They were tracked by the
Both ladies smiled and bowed to Dutch troops, assisted by' local 

Ronald, who lifted his hat as. be guides, whose enmity the fugitives

ex-
This ismore

“Come

i i
young

man, no less surprised than her
self at the meeting.

“Yes," she responded, laughing, 
her eyes gleaming, “it is l, and 
you always seem to appear just at 
the moment when I need you most. 
But for your timely presence 1 
should have had a bad fail just 
now."

WOULD BE BETTER.
The time wil come, and I hope 

soon, w hen the p< rformance of a 
cow or the record of a bull will be 
allowed as a portion at least of the 
scale of points w hen judged in the 
show-ring, to what extent or by 
what means will be a matter for 
earnest consideration. I believe, 
if I am not mistaken, that over on 
the Island of Guernsey they do not 
award championships to bulls or 
cows until the indivdual, in addi
tion to excelling in conformation, 
is qualified by a requisite amount 
of excellence as a producer. There 
is reason in that. We should, of 

not forget those qualities 
that make the Guernsey cow the 
queen of all dairy breeds, but above 
all, it is her usefulness, her ec<^^ 
nomy of production, and the quiHF 
lity of her product that have made 
her the great favorite that she is.;

Let utility be the watchword and 
beauty will, if necessary, follow,,1 
for real utility is true beauty. —-1 
Breeder.

*
PIRATES SMOKED TO DEATH.

woman, upon whom 
he had lavished them, face to face, 
And at once he understood the 
whole plot. The jewels 
«red—Harold made

Dutch Soldiers Kindle Great Fires 
Before Their Caves.

“Bless the fates that sent me to 
your aid, and for 
than one, for it seems an age since 
I saw you last," Donald returned. 
“I was going further uptown 
this car, but, if you'll allow me, I’ll 
wait for another and walk a bit with 
you. Whither are you bcuqd ?" he 
concluded, while he marveled to 
see how lovely she had grown since 
he saw her last.

“No. 40 West Seventieth Street, 
just to take an order."

more reasonswere recov- 
to confess, 

whereupon he was repudiated, and 
measures immediately instituted to 
discover and reinstate me in my 
uncle’s favor and home. This all 
happened six mouths ago. Mean
time, my uncle has died, but his 
will leaves me everything, and I 
am no longer a poor man, Miss 
Esther. The friend of whom I told 
jrou yesterday, and who arrived last 
night—Mr. Humbert King—learn
ing something of these circumstanc- 

.«B a couple of months 
municated

on

one

course,

“All right; that is not far, but 
it will give us time for a little chat, 

ago, com- and since your errand will not take 
with my uncle’s solid- you long I will wait for you, and 

tors, telling them that he had been the we wall go downtown together." 
lii communication with me up to 1 But I thought you were going 
Within a short time, and advising uptown ?" said Esther, roguishly, 
them to send some one to search “So I was—I was going home to 
for me personally in this city. They lunch to-day ; but that is of no ac- 
commissioned him to do so; but count, and I want to hear how the 
Pe has had a long hunt for me, ©\v- apron business is progressing." 
ing to the fire that drove me here, They walked on, chatting sociab- 
*nd the fact that I have heonun-1 ly, the young

$50,000 FOR A DRESS.
Some remarkable illustrations 

are given of the extravagance of 
society ladies in the matter of dress. 
One woman who moves in the best 
society recently spent no less than 
$50,000 for a dress embroidered 
with pearls, which she wore once 
only.
aroused when ladies spend $2,500 to 
$5.000 for a drqgg. For a map tie 
ô-P^Tlver" iox they W-frtieC beer fully 
pay $3,000, while the material for 
a $25,000 Court ’dress for one ev
ening’s wear will cost $125 per 
yard. Yet, as Mr. Northrop points 
out, not two miles away thousands 
of young girls are wearing out their 
lives making men’s trousers at 10 
cents each and ladies’ nightdresses 
at 50 cents per dozen.

At a recent flower show in the 
Temple there was exhibited »5uu,- 
000 worth of orchids alone, borne 
of these orchids were valued at $2,- 
500 each. One man bought six for 
$17,900. Just outside the iron rail
ings which separate the Temple 
Gardens from the Thames Embank
ment every night a different 

show" takes place—a.pitiful exhi
bition of outcast humanity, 
price of the record-breaking or
chid—$6,352.50—if expended in 8- 
cent meals would provide 76,230 
starving people with a dinner.

P
P ABSCESS.

An abscess is a gathering of pus; 
and is liable to occur at any part 
of an animal’s body or limbs. It' 
may be detected if situated exter-; 
nally by heat, pain, redness and 
swelling in the early stages, such 
as an abscess of the jaw in cattle 
afflicted with lump jaxv. !

If a gathering or abscess is not 
in a fit condition to be opened it 
should be poulticed with antiseptic 
poultices, and when it has bee 
bi ought to a head the animal shoul 
be perfectly secured and the ab
scess opened, always lancing or 
opening same at its lowest point 
so as to give it a thorough drain
ing. _ ’ i

The incision should he large so 
as to allow the contents of the ab
scess to flow, at the same time mak
ing it easy for tiie attendant to 
wash out the abscess with the anti
septic solution. This can be inject
ed by the use of a syringe.

After the abscess is thoroughly 
washed out an astringent healing 
lotion should be used in order to 
obtain the best results.—Dr. David 
Roberts.

►

► Little comment is nowp man growing more

R ! £o rcttrrneci tneir sauiiauvn. 
they turned their eyes upon his 
companion with a cold, rude stare, 
that once more brought the swift, 
beautiful color into the sensitive 
girl’s checks.

The next moment they were gone, 
and Donald, with a frown upon his 
brow, quietly observed :

The lady on this side the carri
age is my mother, Esther ; the other 
is a distant relative, a Miss Dex
ter, who is visiting us for a few 
weeks."

“Mrs. Lancaster looks very 
young to be your mother," was all 
■the reply Esther made, although 
she added to herself, “but a second 
Mrs. Cushman, I a nr sure.

They walked on in silence for a 
few moments, the recent encounter 

to have thrown a shadow

jieu naa
weeks." derful change in the girl.

“I am very, very glad for you," “She is lovely !" he mentally as- 
wqs all that Esther could say ; but serted, even while keeping up a 
her radiant face told him that her fire of small talk with Esther, “and 
joy and sympathy were both deep bids fair to be perfectly stunning 
And sincere. later on. She is erect and stately ;

“You were goirg out?" he ob- she carries herself like a young 
served, as he glanced at her hat queen now, her complexion is 
And wrap, a shade of disappoint- faultless, her eyes, magnificent, and 
•ment in his eyes. her manners, too, are strangely

“Yes, I have an errand uptown." fascinating. By Jove 1 I believe 
“How long will it take you?" sho is a girl that- a*ny man might 
“A couple of hours, perhaps; worthily worship !" he concluded, 

but if there is anything I can do wth a sudden heart-bound as, all 
lor you I will not go until later." at once, it was revealed to hirn that 

; “No, • thank you. My friend, Esther Wellington was the woman 
King, will be here presently ; but, whom, fate had destined him to 
dear," his voice softening with pe- win. 
culiar tenderness as he used the 
tern, “j would like you to come 
back as soon as you can, for I 
have something important to say 
to you, and"—with sudden gravity 
—•“I know that what I have to do 
must be done quickly."

Esther regarded him anxiously 
as he said this.

Overtures were at first opened 
for the surrender of the party and 
the pirates asked that one of the 
military officers be sent to discuss 
the situation. Foy this duty a young 
lieutenant volunteered. He was 
promptly'’-’ driven back fatally 
wounded with spears. The pirates 
were then called upon tb surren
der unconditionally, safety for 
their women and children being 
still guaranteed.

Their reply was a shower of 
spears and a volley from the anci
ent firearms they possessed. Orders 
were thereupon given that no mercy 
be shown. The commanding officers 
had fires built at the cavern mouth, 
the smoke from which poured in
ward in dense clouds, 
was thought that the outlaws had 
been sufficiently smoked out to be 
amenable the blazing pyres were 
extinguished and an entrance 
gained.

The work of punishment was 
found to have been complete, for 
cf the thirty-cne Achinese not one 
remained alive, 
twenty-eight, including several 
women and two children, were 
buried in one huge trench and the 
avenging force returned to Bata
via.

* t
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But he made no sign of this in
ner revelation, but pursued the 
friendly conversation unabated, 
until they reached the home gf Es
ther’s patron, when she paused.

“I am afraid it will be very stu
pid for you waiting out here Tor 
me," she remarked.

“I expect it will be," he retorted, 
smiling down upon her with a new 
l,ight in his eyes, “so pray do not 
deprive me of the charm of your 
presence a moment longer than is 
absolutely necessary."

Esther blushed rosily at both his 
words and look ; then running light
ly up the steps she was soon admit
ted to the house.

Fifteen, minutes later she reap
peared, to find Donald impatiently 
awaiting her, as he slowly paced 
the opposite sidewalk.

He joined her immediately.
“Are you in a great hurry, Es

ther ? Haven’t you time for a little 
diive in the park?" he inquired. 
“The day is unusually fine, and we 
haven’t seen each other for a long 
time. We could get back in time 
for a lunch at Delmonico’s, after 
which I would drive you home. I 
do not believe you have half recrea
tion enough, Esther. Come, will 
you?” he pleaded, eagerly.

“I should like it so much, if I 
could," she respqr.ded, wistfully, 
but with downcast eyes ; somehow 
she could not meet that new light 
in his ; “but I have promised to 
get hack as soon as possible."

“Are you so very busy?"
“Yes, my work is behind ; I have 

many orders waiting to be filled.
“I do not like to think of your 

toiling so ceaselessly for others, 
Esther," said her. companion, a 
frown sweeping over his fine face.

“Why not?" she questioned, and 
looking at him iu surprise, 
must earn my own living, 
know."

► i *
► When it The►

seeming 
upon them.

At length Esther observed :
“I believe I will take the elevated 

instead of a street car ; I want to 
go to Lord & Taylor’s for some lit
tle things, and I can make the trip 
more quickly."

“Very well," said Donald, as he 
turned toward the station which 
was now quite near.

They mounted the steps and had 
to wait some minutes for a train.

While in the waiting room stand
ing near a gentleman and a lady,
Esther heard the latter exclaim, in 
a voice of terror :

“Oh, that man has stolen my i*rcvcntc<I Theft, But Caused the
Tthief had com® up behind her I»vc»tor Much Trouble,

and slyly abstracted the article Electrifying shop wares to pre- 
from her pocket, but not so deftly vent larceny is an ingenious but 
but that she had detected him in dangerous invention, says the Bos- 
the act. ton Transcript. A man who sells

With a bound she reached his live snails near the Paris Bourse 
aide. When seeing that he was ex- found that gourmets in passing 
posed, the pickpocket instantly frequently “pinched" a handful of 
dropped his booty and made a dash them and disappeared. He had a 
out of the room and down the stairs brilliant idea, and connected the 
leading to the street. wire basket in which the snails are

In doing so he had given Esther offered for sale with an electric
a violent push that sent her reeling battery in his shop. When a genu-
backward, and, for the second time ipe customer came along he cut off 
that day, she would have fallen had ( the current. The snails themselves 
not Donald .sprang to her rescue were permanently electrified with- 
and infolded her with his strong out apparent harm. Anyhow, they 
right arm. did not object audibly, and they

She was so startled and upset by seemed just as good to eat after
the rude act that she was faint and the treatment as before, when
dizzy, and for a moment lay upon boiled and seasoned. But a party
his breast in a half-conscious state. of schoolboys passed the shop and

“Darling, are you hurt!” Donald “pinched" some of them, 
anxiously murmured, with his lips had no sooner done so than they 
close to her cheek. set up howls which brought a

The term of endearment was like crowd. Inquiring bystanders touch- A>rn W™T
old wine to her—her every nerve eu the snails also and similarly ajnu wlûi.
thrilled as if to ihe sound of intoxi- yelled. The current transmitted a The wealthy do not hesitate to
eating music. shock which made the shocked per- pay $50 per night for comfortable

She stood up, gently withdrawing sons dance. Having recovered, apartments at the great London 
Herself from his embrace, a brilli- they danced into the shop and went hotels, while destitute women and
ant scarlet chasing the pallor from for the shopman. Some of them children are supposed to “enjoy"

were dancing upon him and others floor bunks in London shelters, 
were wrecking his establishment which are unfit for human beings,
when the police came and rescued Boxes of cigars are sold which cost
him. But he will be summoned for $260 for fifty, or $6 each, while hun- 
having exposed electrified snails to dreds of tailors in Soho slave every 
the public danger, oay of the year for $1B6.

►
►

►
SPENT ON BANQUETS.

Sumptuous repasts in the Metro 
polis have been known to cost from 
$250 to $500 per plate. At a Christ
mas dinner given in London to fifty 
guests, $500 was spent in decora
tion of the rooms ; flowers, $2,000 ; 
electric bouquets, $394 ; dinner, in
cluding wines, $1,837 ; haud-paint- 
td menus, $260 ; entertainment, 
$6,250; and extras brought the to
tal cost of the dinner up to $12,500. 
But unemployed workmen will wait 
outside a shelter all night in order 
to get a crust of bread and a mug 
of cocoa, or beg a ticket for a bowl 
< f soup.

The “curled darlings" of society 
have splendid houses in the West- 
end, with palatial apartments lav
ishly furnished, while there are 
507,763 families with children occu
pying single rooms ; and homeless 
men think themselves 
they get 4 cents to sleep in a “cof
fin" covered by a piece of Ameri
can cloth.

The rich pay enormous rents for
A well-known

His face wore a white, waxen 
hue that startled her ; but other
wise it was very cheerful, and en
tirely free from the careworn, un
happy expression that had hither
to overshadowed it.

“You must not lose heart now 
that you have so much to look for
ward to," she said, in a cheery 
tone.

His features relaxed into a smile 
ef tremulous fondness that touched 
her deeply.

“W hat a little comforter you 
Are!" he said. “I must not detain 
you, though ; but come back as soon 
as you can. I shall listen impati
ently for your steps upon the 
stairs."

He raised her hand, which he 
■till held, touched his lips caress
ingly to it, and then gently releas-

BREEDING ADVICE.
The only way of obtaining pure 

blood, and at the same time avoid-, 
ing any evils that may arise from* 
inbreeding is to establish several 
families of the same tribe, or sev
eral branches of the same family, 
and breed them all carefully to one 
model, weeding out all delicate and 
imperfect animals and breeding 
only from those that are strong and 
vigorous, and true to type. These 
different branches of the same fam
ily having been kept apart, though 
bred to the same nodel, do well 
for getting fresh blood of the same 
kind from time to time. The chief 
drawback to this plan is that dif
ferent men have different ideas, and 
seek to attain those ideals by dif
ferent methods. If there.were more 
uniformity of taste, judgment, and^ 
method amongst breeders thei^P 
would soon be greater uniformity of 
results.

The bodies of

»
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►
WARES WERE ELECTRIFIED.►

►

in luck" if< t
ed it.

Tears rushed to Esther’s eyes as 
■he turned tc leave him. She could 
pot be reconciled to the fact that 
ne must die. It seemed too cruel 
when he was in the prime of man
hood, and now had so much to hold! 
cim to earth.

She wondered as she went about 
her errand if he would go away im
mediately. She thought it would 
be natural for him to want to go 
to his own home, wherever that 
might be, to die. Perhaps that was 

. what he had meant when he said 
he had something important to tell 
her.

She felt that sho would miss him 
sadly, in spite of the fact that the 

» time ahe had devoted him h^d
Interfered greatly with her busi- “But you are fitted for something 
Jiess:. Nevertheless, she did not fie- better," Donald returned, and un-

udge. him onr inomeflt, for she consciously voicing the same senti- her face.
•Knew, as he had'skid,- that she had ment to which Mr. Irving had rec-'1 am not injured in the
beetf âAgreat conjfcort to him when ently gixen uttoran.ee. " least. I was only frightened, and
fie had not a friend upon whom he “Well.’’ replied Esther, philoso- my breath.taken away, for the mo- 
could call, while he had interested i phically. yet repressing a little sigh, ment, by the blow the man dealt 
lier deeply, and was glad that their “1 gupngse 1 am filling my own me w^h his elbow," she returned,

town residences, 
landlord has opened some flats in 
Park Lane. The rents of the first, 
second, and third floors are $15,- 
000 each ; for the fourth floor, $12,- 
000 ; and for the fifth floor, $7,500. 
The sixth floor can—at a price—be 
secured by any of our readers who 
want to go in for “high" think
ing; it only costs $6,250 per an-

*—
THE MISSING LINK.

A lawyer having offices in a build
ing wherein there are some hun
dreds cf tenants recently lost a 
cuff-link, one of a pair that he 
greatly prized.

Being absolutely certain that he 
bad dropped the link somewhere in 
the building, he Caused a notice to 
be posted in the following terms :— 

“Lost. A gold cuff-link. The 
owner, William Ward, will deeply 
appreciate its immediate return."

That afternoon, on passing the 
door whereon this notice was post
ed, what were the feelings of the^ 
lawyer to observe that appende^p 
thereto were the** lines :—

“The finder of the missing 
link would deem it a great tavof 
if the owner would kindly Ws tel 
other link."

They
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HIS REASON FOR VOTING.in the bight of your fish-line, and 
your fish pulled you off your feet. 
Ii it had been a whale, we should 
not have got you so easily. Next 
time you must be more careful with 
your line."—Youth's Companion.

WOMEN AS SOLDIERS. •r

HORSES\ YOUNO |
I FOLKS j
MMooeooeooooooooooetl

A story is related of an ambitious 
gentleman who, rather unwisely, 
stood ajs a candidate for. some office, 
and who, at the close of the poll 
was found to have received only 
one vote.

The candidate was excessively 
mortified, and, to increase his 
chagrin, his neighbors talked as if 
it were a matter of course that he 
had given that one votÿb himself.
This annoyed him so much that he 
offered a $10 suit of clothes to -d £81
only supporter if the individual Day students, sat to$72.

would come forward and declare loellegekeopene Best, IS. Calender en aeplloetlee
Miss CHARLOTTB XU HALL. Vloe-Prlnol**L

Were Once Reckoned Among Fight
ing Strength.I I « er Live Steak

Vally raplalaad la was 
iitlls booklet. Maâledfcë* 
oe reqneet Aid we Tfc*From the nature of things women 

soldiers can only be found as a class 
among barbarians—up to this time 
at any rate. The Dahomey Amazons 
made a poor show against the 
French, but Barton had been muck 
impressed with them forty years 
earlier—and he was a judge. The 
discipline was terribly severe in his 
time ; he did not doubt they were 
very formidable troops. Relaxation 
of discipline ruined them, says the 
Ball Mall Gazette.

The mythical Amazons claim a 
word, since Prof. Sayce adduced 
such striking evidence to suggest 
that they were the warrior priest
esses of Hittite invaders. Of the 
American Amazons it may be recall
ed that Humboldt thought the leg
end not impossible ; and he had 
studied the original records. Very 
few who have written on the sub
ject are thus qualified probably, 
but Mr. Alfred Wallace has shown 
us lately that Spruce, the great

*
LIMIT*»,

Duk A, 71 Adelaide HA But, taxa «to. ou*BABY’S HOLD 08 LIFE.ON THE OLD WHARF.

MOULTON COLLEGEBaby’s Own Tablets cost 25 cents 
a box. A box bought now may save 
baby’s life. Summer complaints 
come suddenly, and carry away 
thousands of little ones every year.
If the stomach and bowels are kept 
in order there is little danger of 
these troubles coming on. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is the best medicine 
in the world for preventing and 
curing stomach and bowel trou
bles. They can be given with per
fect safety to the new born baby 
or to the well grown child. An oc
casional dose of the Tablets will 
regulate stomach and bowels and 
prevent summer complaints. The 
mother who keeps these Tablets be
side her has a reasonable assurance 
that her little ones are safe. if 
you have not got a box of Tablets,
«if°nef-7iîhOUM mav i botanist, looked into the evidencew.,t until trouble comes, it may ! ?arefu|1; ,nd iormed a strong opin.

ion that it was trustworthy.
Much more interesting are the 

shield maidens of the Vikings. 
Would that we knew more about 
them personally. The historical 
sagas allude to them, but always, 
so far as I remember, in a matter 
of fact way, as to male personages. 
One of the very grandest poetic 
sagas is that of the Shield Maiden 

A circus performance at Soriano, Hervor but even this takes for 
Portugal, was brought to an abrupt granted nearly everything we parti- 
termination amid a scene of terror. ou^ar^y want to know. She dressed 

Capt. Andrickson, a well-known as a man and ^ Vikings
animal tamer, was performing with Presently she gained the command 
his 10 magnificent Bengal tigers. °* ^cf party and the story opens, 

"The bite of a rope!’’ cried Wai- Profiting by a moment’s inattention true in the main probably, 
ter- "How could a rope bite a on the part of the tamer, one of The circumstantial account of the 
man’s leg off ? I guess you ar» the tigers made a tremendous battle of Bravoll between Sigurd of 
making fun of me, captain." spring upon the captain and Denmark and Harold Hilditoun of

No, no, my boy. It was the brought him to the ground. There Norway mentions several shield
bight of a rope, but not the kiaV was at once a scene of great con- maidens who commanded troops
you are thinking of." fusion among the audience, sever- One even bore Harald’s standard.

"But what is it ?" asked the boys, al ladies fainting and others scream- All fought like heroes, or demons, 
"A bight is a loop, and it is a ing, while all gazed on a fierce fight and I think all died on the field ; but 

thing a sailor is always afraid of, for life. it seems that they were only women
and a whaler, especially." The circus attendants, though who rose to command by daring and

And then the captain took a ropi armed with red hot irons, had the military genius. Is there any au
and showed them what he meant, greatest difficulty in preventing the thority for the legends of Viking 

Bb He told them about the hunting of other tigers attacking the tamer, bands wholly feminine 1

whales ; how the small boats leave The animal which had sprung upon The old lush "Book of Lecan" 
the ship, and the men row quietly Capt. Andrickson seized one of his says casually "for men and women 
up to the whale until they are nsai legs, and the bones could be heard went alike to battle in those days” ; j 
enough for the man in the bow to cracking. At last the tamer man- and the record of tribal obligations 
throw the harpoon into the whaie aged to draw his revolver, and with called "Hosting" reckoned women

the utmost coolness he placed the among the fighting strength 
barrel in the corner of the animal's Moreover, the life of Abbot Adam- 

and he mouth and fired. The wounded nan of Iona tells how he, hearing 
meu b< ast rolled over, and Andrickson ' of this dreadful practice, went to 

was dragged out in a terribly mang- Ireland, called 
led condition.
time that the same tiger has attack- 
ex1 him. - — —

For a boy who lives most of the 
year away from the sea, the little 
town of Bayhoad is a fine place to 
spend the summer. There is always 
something to do there. When it 
is pleasant, you can dig clams or 
go crabbing, or fish off the end of 
the old wharf. When it rains, yo r 
can go up into Captain Billy’s sa 1 
loft and watch him sew with a fun
ny big thimble held in the palm of 
his hand ; or you can sit in Cap 
tain Benny’s boat-shop and see him 
build dories while he tells stories.

To Walter Manly the rainy days 
were almost as happy as the plea
sant ones, for he liked both Cap
tain Billy and Captain Benny, and 
was always glad to be with them 
The two old men were brothers. 
Both had been sailors all their lives, 
and for many years had hunted 
whales in the south seas. Captain 
Billy had only one leg, and had to 
use a crutch when he walked.

Walter had wondered a good 
many times how Captain Billy nad 
lost his leg, but of course he did 
not like to ask him. But knowing 
that he and Captain Benny were 
brothers, he felt that he might ask 
Captain Benny. So one rainy day, 
when he and Thornton Hadley were 
in the boat-shop, he put the ques
tion.

"How did Captain Billy lose his 
leg ?" the captain repeated after 
Walter, 
took it off.”

3* Blsor Street last, Torente.

i
r

himself.
An Irishman responded to this, __ _ . . n n

appeal, proved his claim, and tnfOOGSlOCK L0li6fi[0 
called for the reward.

"How did it happen ?" inquired 
the candidate, taken quite ‘by sur
prise. "How did it happen that 
you voted for me?”

The Irishman hesitated, but on 
being pressed he answered :

"If Oi tell yez, ye won’t go back 
on the suit o’ clothes ?"

"Oh, no! I promise that you 
shall have the suit, anyhow."

Faix, then, yer, ’anner," re
plied Pat. "ehure ; Oi made a mis
take in the ballot-paper."

l IT HUxtTS.
Blox—"Bixby claims that he al

ways tells the truth.’’
Knox—"Yes ; he seems to have a 

mania for stirring up trouble.”

The transition from winter’s cold 
to summer’s heat frequently puts 
a strain upon the system that pro
duces internal complications, al
ways painful and often serious. A 
common form of disorder is dysen
tery, to which many are prone in 
the spring and summer. The very 
best medicine to use in subduing 
this painful ailment is Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
is a standard remedy, sold every
where.

i
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then be too late. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

A veritable edition de luxe among 
railroad pamphlets has been issued 
Ly the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem to proclaim amongst tourists 
the glories of the cities of Mont
real and Quebec. The brochure is 
beautifully printed and generally 
arranged in the artistic style of 
earlier days, when the ornamenta
tion of a volume was regarded as 
an important incident to its pre
sentation of reading matter. It is 
also very wéll written, and gives 
an interesting description of the

i YOUR OVERCOATS
*-

A NEVER-FAILING SUPPLY.
The fond husband was seeing his 

wife off with the children for their 
vacation in the country. As she 
got into the train, he said : "But, 
my dear, won’t you take some fic
tion to read?"

"Oh, no!” she rerponded, sweet
ly, "I shall depend upon your let
ters from home.”

m4 fedrd MU would look boiter dyed. If u owe 
if on ia your town, write direct MoutreoL Be* MR

MUTISM AMERIOAN BVUNOA FIGHT FOR LIFE.

Tamer Savagely Attacked and 
Badly Mauled by a Tiger.

hm mvtcfWTRttiAxpu AGENTS
GASI Meke SlsDeyeodtub ptrm.nrut budaweop

our cop'til Ou» Uiefc 
elite *#o. « ell eu ai«M
In every home, ere 
u-ed up end .epee» 
gome fi-t. Exclusive 
rltory given.
Ter. B--MB Servir Ob* 

Dept. SO, TortBto. Oat
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WR1Why, the bight of a rope< <
** CATALOGUE

If every housekeeper would use 
Wilson’s Fly Pads freely during ; tx?° mo.s* interesting cities in Can- 
.. o .. . - ada, with many illustrations from
the Summer mouths the house Uy phoJographs. Seat tree to any ad-
peril would soon be a thing of the dress. Apply to Mr. J. D. Mc

Donald.

\\

<< past.

Mrs. C.—"Good morning, Brid
get. I hope your master and mis
tress have not forgotten that 
they’re coming to dine with me to
night.”
they’ve not ; they’ve ordered a good 
hearty meal at home at six 
o’clock.”

THE CROSSWAYS.
From one man’s point of view an

other man may be all right in his 
and 1 way provided he isn’t in the way of 

the first man.

Don’t fall to see our Exhibit al 
the National Exhibition, Toronto.Cook—"Indade, à

A
"WEI SEjLLi

» Buggies i HarnessThe Best Liver Pill.—The action 
cf the liver is easily disarranged, 

srsrss j * *«*>»« thill, undue exposure to 
get the genuine. Made by Davii A Lawrence Co. the elements, over-indulgence in

some favorite food, excess in drink
ing, are a few of the causes. But 
whatever may be the cause, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills can be re- SINGLE HARNESS,

< 1 DIRECT
to the user at manufacturers’ prices.

M

A little girl was engaged in mak
ing an apron for her doll. Look
ing up to her mother, she said

Mother, I believe that I will be a i liéd upon as the beat corrective, gave agents’ profits by buying direct,
duchess when I grow up-” "Why, i that can be taken, ihey are the |
Molly, how is it that you expect to leading liver pills and they have no

Why, by superiors among such preparations.

i $62.00 
. $9.50 UP

TO1 BUGGIES,He showed them a harpoon, which 
ia a short iron spear with a long, 
fine rope fastened to it ; 
told th^m how careful the 
must be to see that the rope is 
coiled just right in the tub at the 
bow of the boat, because when the 
w'halo feels the harpot n, he usually 
dives and goes down so fast that
the rope sometimes makes the edge When meet a stranger get
of the tub smoke. If the rope is bugy and ^ your troubies first, 
not coiled just right, it may catch <<That will do/> said an irate 
when ut runs out, and the whole ]ady ^ her Irish “general” ; "you 
boat he dragged under e wa er. ieav© now, and you needn’t
And if a man happens to get hij hother me about a rec0mmenda- 

Æm foot or his leg caught in a loop of 
the rope, he may* be pulled over- 
hoard, or his leg cut off.

That was what had happened to 
Captain Billy.
had let the rope get kinked, and a 
loop had caught round Captain 
Billy’s leg and pulled him over.

He was carried down, down, 
down, and might never have come 
up if Captain Benny, who was in 
the same boat, had not grabbed a 
hatchet quicidy and cut the rope.
Captain Billy rose to the top of the 
water at last, and the men got him 
into the boat; but his leg was so 
badly cut that it had to be taken

»< i

WRITE US.an assembly of 
chiefs and bishops and persuaded 
them to pass a le«v, Still extafft, 
entitled “Lex lunuceiitlum," which 
forgade the summoning of women to 
war. It seems likely, however, that 
they still turned out of their own 
free will—indeed the practice is not 
yet extinct, by all accounts.

At the present day, in Europe, 
the Montenegrins and their here
ditary foes of Albania include the 
women among their fighting force— 
or did at any rate a very few years 
ago— before Prince Nicholas had or
ganized his army. All departments 
of supply were left to the wives and 
daughters ; also the recovery and 
transport of the wounded, 
when the Ughting line was seriously 
pressed the women reenforced it.

| Assuredly they would have followed 
the old custom, in spite of the 
Prince’s reforms, had Austria ad
vanced into the Black Mountain the 
other day.

This is the fourth become a duchess ?” 
marrying a Dutchman, of course.

i t

àThe Toronto Harness TORONTO 
& Carriage Supply Co., ONT.Joakley—"Now, he’s got what I

Coak- 
Joak-

* These two desirable qualifica
tions, pleasant to the taste and at 
the same time effectual, are to be 
found in Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. Children like it.

y ) Jreally call 'horse sense, 
i ley—"How, for instance?” 
ley—"He never bets on one.”

rt
The , Rapid k'esdle Threader

j A practical eve-saving1,
*5 time-saving device, used
‘‘J for any size needle or
/ thread. It threads quick-

lv, easily, and will last a 
lifetime. Mailed to your 
address, postpaid lor 250.

1— AGENTS WANTED.

It is an undisputed fact that
"I say, Jack Perkins has askeo one of Wilson’s Fly Pads

Well, has actually killed a bushel of
Fortunately no such 

quantity can ever be found in a 
well kept house, but whether they 
he few or many Wilson’s Fly Pads 
will kill them all.

$ Ii//me to lend him ten dollars, 
do it. As a personal favor to me ■ house flies.

"Personal favor

>1 ation.” "Faith,” replied the girl. 
"Oi has no intintion o’ givin’ yé 
a recommendation. Oi’ll tell the 
truth about ye to ivery girl thot 
axes me.”

l
V.

let him have it. 
to you?” "Yes. If you don’t let 
him have it, he’ll come to me for 
it.”

J )
't ' iThe Raold Needle 

Threeder Oo4

&.J 1 Box 1307. Orillia, Ontario

A careless sailor bitty

a
!

But Comfort for the Dyspeptic—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which aris
es from defective action of the sto
mach and liver, and the victim of 
it is to be pitied. Yet he can find 
ready relief in Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills, a preparation that has 
established itself by years of effec
tive use. There are pills that are 
widely advertised as the greatest 
ever compounded, but not one of 
them can rank in value with Par- 
melee’s-

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:
"They’s a good raanv bumpers on 

the road to soccers. It’s a hull lot 
better to turn out fur ’em than to 
try to turn ’em all down.”

Pain is a Punishment.—Pain is a 
protest of nature against neglect ! 

I of the bodily health, against care
lessness regarding the physical con
dition. It steals in at the first op
portunity and takes up its abode 
in a man and it is sometimes diffi
cult to eject it. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 

i lectric Oil will drive it out in short 
cider. Pain cannot stay where it 
is used, but immediately flies away.

1
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Libby's Cooked 
Corned Beef

SELECTING
INVESTMENTS

I

In our adv«rtv>ement of Inst 
week we pointed out the advan
tages afforded by BOND invest
ment* over mortgages

We are prepared at all times 
to furnish statistical and other 
information concerning the bonds 
which we offer as well as all re
presentative securities. Ou r cur
rent list contains many bonds of 
exceptional merit—ask far quo
tations.

If you are in funds, whether 
of large amount or small, you 
will find our individual service 
of assistance in selecting satis- 
ja tory and profitable investment 
securities.

Off. DISMISSED BY A QUEEN.There’» a marked distinc- 
t i o n between Ubbyf9 
O o ok o tt O or ii a cf 
Boot and even «the best 
that’s sold in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured 
and scientifically cooked in 
Ubby's Groat White 
Kitchen, all the natural 
flavor of the fresh, prime 
beef is retained. It is pure 
wholesome, delicious and 
ready to serve at meal time, 
Saves work and worry in 
summer.

Other Libby “Healthful” 
Meal-Time-Hints, all ready 
to serve, are:
Peerless Dried Beef 

Vienna Sausage 
Veal Loaf 

Evaporated Milk 
Baked Beans

Gbow Chow
Mixed Pioklos

“Purity goes hand in hr.nd 
with Products of the Libby 
brand”.

Write for free Booklet,— 
“How to make Good 
Things to Eat”.

Both Walter and Thornton 
thought they would remember the 
captain’s story, but a week later, I 
when they were fishing from the 
end of the, old wharf, something 
happened that made them forget- 

They were fishing for flounders 
with Ned Pierce, who lives all the 
year in Bay head. The captain had 
helped them bait - their hooks, and 
was watching them, when Walter 
suddenly had & great tug on his 
line—so hard that he nearly lost 
his hold on it. When he pulled, 
the head of a big fish came to the 
top of the water. "Oh, what is it ? 
What is it?” cried the boys.

It’s a dogfish 1” shouted the cap- 
"Hold hard, now!

English Nurses Forced to Leave 
Greek Hospital.

"Fred—"Yes, I like him well 
enough, Minnie, but how did you 
ever happen to marry a man a 
head shorter than you are?” Min
nie—"I had to choose, Fred, be
tween a little man with a big sal
ary and a big man with a little 
salary.”

The Greek newspapers report 
that Queen Olga has dismissed the 
English matron and three nurses 
at the military hospital in Athens.

Queen Olga, for somewhat nar
row patriotic motives, desired the 
Crown Princess, who was patroness 
of the instution, to employ only 
Greek nurses. But the Princess, 
who is half English, being the 
daughter of the late Empress Fred
erick, declined to agree, as it was !
generally recognized that the Eng- ... , . . ^ „
hsh nurses were better trained than i Coring Ins sixty-five years; 
the Greek nurses, and also that the sa^ ’ fifteen >ears 0 der- 
matron was doing much to improve 
the training of nurses in the coun
try.

EVOLUTION OF PROFESSIONS.
"What did you do before you be

came blind ?”
Beggar—"I was deaf and dumb 

then.”

I

"If I were younger,” said the 
rich old man, "I believe I might 
win you for my wife.” "Yes,” re
plied the cold beauty, dreamily con-

“or,

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS. This is 
the record of Perry Davis Painkiller. A 
sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, and 
all bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one *' Painkiller ’’—Perry 
Davis’—25c. and 50c.

i
I <<

There —Municipal Securities to yield 4 
to at

tain.
must be a school of them.

Walter had been lying flat on the 
wharf, but in his eagerness to land 
his big fish, he stood up and step- 
P<td nearer the edge, giving a hard 
pull. This pull must have sunk the 
hook deeper in the fish’s mouth, 
for he, too, ga ve a great pull to get 
away. Walter stepped ahead one 
step more, without seeing where 
he put his foot. The next moment 
he felt himself falling. Something 
had pulled his right leg out from 
under him, and in another instant 
he went with a great splash into 
the water.

The next he knew his head was 
just above the water, while some
thing sharp and cold was gripping 
him through his clothes, between 
the shoulders. It was the captain s 
boat-hook, and by the long pole 
which made the handle of it the 
captain was holding him up. Ned 
And Thornton ran down the steps 
and pushed out ii a boat, and in 
a few minutés had him on board, 
a good deal frightened.

"There, my boy,” said Captain 
Bennv, when Walter was safe on 
land again, "you see now what I 
meant when I told you to look out 
for Ore bight of a line. You stepped

"You have saved my life!” said 
the old man whom the young hero 
had just pulled out of thé river. 
"As a reward, you may marry my 
daughter there.” The hero glanced 
at the daughter, then bent again 
ever the old man. "What are you 
doing?” asked the perplexed fa
ther. "Going to drop you in 
again.”

Toronto, 
Ottawa, 
Hamilton, 
Winn peg, 
Fort William, 
Pert Arthur,

A Domestic Eye Remedy.
IMurlne Affords Reliable Relief to Eyes that Need 
rare. Try Murine Bye Remedy in Your Eyes. 
It Soothes Ere Unis.

WIDELY CIRCULATED BOOK 
The most widely circulated book 

.u the whole world, according to a 
Paris authority, is a Chinese al
manac, printed in Peking, at the 
Imperial Press- The edition con
sists of 8,000,000 copies, which are 
sent into the provinces, and so 
great is the interest taken by the 
Chinese in the publication, so high 
the confidence reposed in the infor
mation contained, that of the 8,000,- 
000 copies not one comes back to 
the printers. Nothing, approach
ing these figures is attained by any 
publication in the Western world.

THRIFT.
Customer — "Please, mister, 1 

can’t remember what Ma sent me 
for, but you can give me 2 cents’ 
worth of peppermint candy, ’cause 
she said 1 could keep the change."

Political influences were, how 
ever, brought into play, and the 
Crown Princess finally decided to 
resign her position as patroness. 
The Queen succeeded her, and im
mediately dismissed the English 
nurses and matron. It is said that 
they will bring an action for breach 
of contract, as the tebm of their 
engagement has not expired.

i

8
—Railroad. El ctrlc Railway, Light 
Company bonds to yield 4^ to 
6X%~Duluth, Rainy Lake and 
Winnipeg Railway Co., Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, Tor- 
oi,ta and York Radial Railway 
Company, Provincial Light, Heat 
and Po«er Company, Winnipeg, 
Selkirk and Like Winnipeg Rail
way Company, Sao Paulo Tram
way, Light and Power Company.
—Industrial Bonds of undoubted 
security to yield 5 4 to •%—West
ern Canada Flour Mills Company 
P. Burns A Company, Limited.

ml il l> Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocers and general dealers 
sell Wilson’s Fly Pads. If your 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

Ii
:»

I. $> A disregard for appearances may 
be due to either a lack of dollars 
or a lack of sense.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

Vr
Insist o n

Ubby’s B t
your grocers.

Libby, McNeill 
&. Libby

OAfoat•

m 49>
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When all other corn preparations 
fail, try Holloway’s Corn Cure. No 
pain whatever, and no inconveni
ence in using it.

CORPORATION, LIMITED8 m
V

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO : «« KINO ST. 

BRANCHE» I
MONTREAL—WINNIPEG—LONDON, ENO.

23 IHEF1”!
i

It's a pity a man can put a plas
ter on his conscience when it hurts 
him.

I3 Kindly mention the name of this 
paper iu writing to advertisers.

t
ISSUE NO. 33 03.
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is the best» remedy 
known for sunburn, 
beat» rashes, eczema, 
sore feet», stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

AU DmcoUt* and Store*.—60$.
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Those present were Mayor 
Brown, Councillors Staopoole, 
Coombs, Hunt, Gaboon and Bur
ton. LOWEST PRICE IN

ALBERTA
Councillor Coombs opened meet

ing by prayer.
Minutes of previous meeting 

read and approved.
Communication from the Am

erican Coal and Coke Co. re pros
pective shortage of cars advising, 
Councill to keep up full supply of I 
coal for the immediate future. 
Moved by Councillor Coombs and) 
seconded ~by Cumrcitivi *• Burton ' 
that the Sec-treasurer be instruc
ted to order tv»o cats for immediate 
shipment and one car to follow in 
tenjjdays time. 1

A .petition from Mr. Low nskii g . 
f r rernittai of p >rtton of hi- 
because of overcba 
tinant:»- conunittvo for written re-

♦

!

i—

Burton’s Variety Storeax s • 
referr-.d toi

port.
An application for position of 

Electrician received fromwas
Grant Phipps, Tekaniah, Nebraska. 
Sec.-treasuver instructed to reply; 
notifying Mr. Grant that town has '

exercises, recitations, singing and 
and instrumental selections from 
the different Ward associations, 
The large hall was filled to over
flowing, and the exercises were 
appreciated very much by the vast 
audience. In conclussion a Baby 
Show was held, with Messrs. D. 
H. Caldwell, J. A. Hammer and 
L. A, Wilson as the judges. 
There were over 20 entries and the 
judges had a very difficult time in 
coming to decision. Miss Erma, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Thomas captured the prize, 
which happened to be the large 
sum of 50 cents.

A well patronized dance in the 
evening brought this most success
ful fair to a close.

The Stake Officers of the 
Pritnaiy Association, together 
with their aids, deserved the 
highest praise for their splendid 
efforts in making the fair the 
success it was.

Shoe Shining 
Stand PBNNOYBR POLANDno vacancy at present

Franklin Card and Asa Brown! 
petitioned for a licence for Roller : 
Skating Rink to be paid for week
ly. Sec-Treasurer was instructed 
to notify Messrs. Card and Brown 
that license could only be granted 
as provided for by bylaw.

A monthly report was received 
from Town Constable and ordered 
fiied.

Monthly reports were received 
from Engineers Treasure and Go
ing and Fera Woolf Electrician, 
Ordered filed.

A communication was received 
from Mrs. Birkett re disposal of 
a oortion of her late husband’s 
Waterworks supplies, tools etc. to 
Town Council. Referred to Fire 
License and Police committee 
with power to act.

Communications were received 
from Messrs Geo Stenson & Co., 
and Messrs MacMahon & Helliwcdl 
re sidewalk debentures tiled.

Moved by Councillor Gaboon, 
seconded by Councils r Burton 
that the Solicitor be instructed to 
draft bylaw to borrow the sum of 
two thousand from the Union Bank 
for 30 days. Carried.

A communication was received 
from Batcln-llor, Marshal and 
Skarin re analysis of cement. 
Filed.

The finance committee recom
mended that certain accounts b* 
passed and oidei-d payed. Car 
ried.

Contractors & Builders(Gaboon Hotel Office)

W. J. Warren—Proprietor
Leave orders for window cleaning

1 It’s not what you earn aPrimary Fair
(Continued from page one) 8that makes you rich«handkerchiefs, sofa cushions, 

flowers and quilts.
Immediately after the exhibits 

were in place the judging com
menced. The judges found this 
very difficult, as the competition 
was very keen and the displays so 
much alike. Cardston won first 
prize for the best booth, while 
Mt, View and Leavitt took second. 
Caldwell also h¥d a splendid ex
hibit and came very close to taking 
the second prize. The prizes for 
individual work were awarded by 
each association All day Friday 
the town was thronged with 
visitors from the different settle
ments. The merchants appreciat
ed the occasion and did a rushing 
business. In fact the enthusiasm 
of the people was perhaps the 
marks 1 feature of the fair. Many 
of the visitors as well as our local 
citizens toox advantage of the 
sphmdid dinner served by the 
Association in the «Relief Society 
hall, and uatronizKl same.

Promptly at 3 o’clock the 
program in the Assembly Hall 
commenced. It consisted of

8 But what you save J
4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly• -

C. E. SNOW & Co.
RANKERS.

*
«
« «

A large shipment of

Edison Machines and 
Records just arrived

See our line of

Stationery,
Novelties.

Moved by Councillor Gaboon, 
seconded by Councillor Hunt that 
meeting adjourn till Wednesdr 
Oct 9 at 7.30 p. m.

Layne-Henson Co.
Spenctr & Stoddard Block

VARIETY STOREt 1 )

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

Town Council Meeting AT THE
Tuesday Evening, 

Oct. 5th.

❖

The improvement in commer
cial and financial conditions is 
reflected in the remarkable in
crease in Canadian bank clearings 
for the past week, the past 
month and the past nine months Underwear—.>— KIf the telephone is going to 
transmit the vision as well as the 
voice we shall no longer be in 
danger of blurting out secrets to 
the wrong person at the other 
end of the line, ALL KINDS

In refusing to lower grain 
rates to the Atlantic seaboard the 
American trunk lines virtually 
acknowledge the impossibility of 
competing with the Canadian 
rail and water route.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

According to Sir Thomas 
Shaugnnessy’s remarks while in 
the West recently the Cn ws Nest 
line will shortly become n prrt of 
the main line of the C. P. R. to the 
coast. This change will go into 
effect es soon ns the naccessary 
arrangements can be completed.

1 Capital, Rest and lie- 
divided Profits Exceed<5,000,000
Ready Cash

6$ Bj

ns
Ü ILgs

OF CANADA Unlike most invest
ments, money deposited 

There is neverin the Union Bank is always ready for 
any delay or loss getting it when you want it. It is absolutely 
safe, and always worth dollar for dollar.

Don t tie up your money in risky ventures, when you 
get compound interest on it here, with absolute security, and 
the privilege of withdrawing it at any time.

use.

can

L Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager.
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utye Alberta Star
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
Column...... $12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

The Alberta Star Job Department ie well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs in plain 
and fancy type, first-class presses, and Will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

October 8, 1909.

October is a young month yet. 
but it has given some indication 
that it has nothing to learn from 
September about high class 
weather.

❖

A look around Cardston stores 
today would convince the most 
skeptical that citizens do not 
have to look past their own shop
ping places for the best there is.

The majority of people are 
more concerned as to where their 
winter overcoat, and fuel, are 
coming from than to whom credit 
is due for discovering the North 
Pole.

❖

The dose of navigation this 
autumn will witness_the greatest 
accumulation of wheat at the ter
minal elevators in the history of 
Canada.

❖

On the development of the 
Canadian west the railways ai d 
the banks play almost equally 
important parts.

❖

Cardston land will soon be 
selling at as big a price as Cobalt 
mineral claims —Lethbridge Her
ald-

❖

It is to be hoped there will be 
a liberal response on the part of 
the citizens when they are called 
upon to help defray the expenses 
of the Dry Farming Exhibit. 
Pres. Beach, of the Board of 
Trade is making the rounds this 
afternoon. May success attend 
his efforts.

❖

The fall days come, the leaves 
will die; but soon we’ll feast 
pumpkin pie.

on

❖

That Winnipeg prospers is in
dicated by building returns 
Permits issued during the elapsed 
eight months of 1909 reach a to
tal of $7,547,700 against $5,156,- 
457 in Montreal and $12,008,612 
in Toronto.

At the sixth annual Montreal 
meeting of the (4. T. P. held there 
it waj officially stated that the line 
from the head of Lake Superior to 
within sight of the Rocky Moun
tains would be completed by June 
1 next. It was also stated that 

. the expectations of the engineers 
for a four-tenths of a one per 
cent grade through ih- R< vki s 
will then be realized.
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UbkIi paid for pggn; - Phippu.
Meeting of the Board of Trade 

on Tuesday evening next.

Notice
58We the undersigned wish to 

Wo «re still making Ive Cream— hereby notify our customers and
Phipp*. the public in général ilml on and 

after Oct. 1st. Tin* Peuples Ah nt 
' Market will ouuduci a siridly 

cash busiiibss. W« feel that it
Childrens luce trimmed Muslin will be appreciated by all who tiud 

pinafores at Burtons for 25cfcj
Bliss Native Herbs purities the accounts. The people in 

Blood Soldat Dhippa, around th'e vicinity have little if j
,r .... , . uuy trouble lo get cash tor all their j

r .ll8j Woolford went into produce. Then why uot pay down
Lethbridge on W ednesday. lor what they purchase? Wo in-

A. M. Hepplei is purchasing tend to carry Hotels, Hestuarants, 
the Burt Cask’s residence. and any good reliable Co for 30!

E Busbnan, Nantou, m S 1 "
So wo are satisfied that tlv.s kind 
<»f business will be a benefit to out !

Earl Grey l.iid u corner stone coinmumtv, ami will mdour pei p e 
on ,4>iday and anoiher on Ttrv- lo keep uu ulotbl. ,
day VVe tuk this apportion > oi

Ihhliking oui viiii u n» r.i lo « ii n 
patronage liming ihe p- 8 . i 
sincerelv t ust that no oil uve w 
be taken becausi vf oui v.nuig

R. V\ m. rilling has finished We solicit the puoiic to c. m . 
thieshing his grain at Spring and try doing business ou uhsh 
Coulee. It graded No I Hard. basis and there by get perfect sal- 

L- H. Jelliff commenced thresh- «faction. Wm. Wood & Sou, g* 
ing yesterday. He has over 700 Per «E Wood.
acres of grain this year.

Alberta horses carried off a 
number of the highest honors at 
the Seattle exhibition.

LADESThanksgiving Day, Monday 
Oct. 25th. ♦85

Sit hard lo pay long standing
and Before buying your p 

Mantle or Coat come Sg
jg*

and examine our new 
stock. They are per
fect in STYLE, FIT 
and FINISH.

! m t

town this morning and will remain 
during the harvest, season

Hurzler and Birton have erect 
ed a large granary on their 30 
"ere farm southeast of town : ® t,

58

Fall and Winter Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.»
58
î$5 FRESH GROCERIES CONTINUALLY ARRIVINQMany of the farmers are hold

ing back their grain for higher 
prices.

Messrs. A- T. Henson and J. F. 
Layne paid a business trip to the 
Mountain View district yester 
day.

NOTICE.
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 

AFFAIRS

TENDERS FOR FLOUR

88

Cardston Mercantile Co.Sealed Tenders endorsed 
“Tenders for Flour,” and addressed 
to the undersigned, will be re- 
ceived up to noon of October 18, *2*
1909, for delivery on or before the 
15 November next, of the under
mentioned quantities of flour, or 
any portion thereof, at the points 
named herein.

Flour to be equal to the stand
ard sample, which may bo viewed 
in the Department of Indian 
Affairs, at Ottawa; the Indian 
Office, at Winnipeg; the Indian 
Agent’s Office at Battleford, and 
at the Dominion Lands Offices at 
Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Al
bert, Battleford, Lethbridge and 
Macleod. The flour should be 
fresh ground, put up in sacks con
taining 100 lbs. net, and double 
sacked. The inner sack to be of 
gray cotton, three yards to the 
pound, free from dressing, and to | 5 
weigh six ounces when made up; j j| 
the outer each to be ot jute, sewn k 
with strong twine and to weigh ; ^ 
fourteen ounces; sack known to 
the trade as the “two bushel bag,” 
the outer sack to be legibly brand
ed with the name or the manufac
turer, aud net weight of flour 
within.

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque in fa
vour of the “Secretary of the De
partment of Indian Affaire” on a 
Canadian Bank, for at least five 
per cent of the amount of the
tender, which will be forfeited if fto^»4**4*»************6**0******* 
the party tendering declines to ' 
enter into a contract based on such 
tender when called upon to do so, : 
or if he fails to complete the work : 
contracted for.

The unauthorized insertion o? ; 
this advertisement will not be paid ;

Mrs. Lee Shaw, accompanied 
by her little son, came up from 
Magrathion Wednesday, and is 
spending a tew days in town.

The Stacey Lumber Co- expects 
a car of wood fiber, the first of 
the week. Special prices for 
those who will load direct from 
the car,

38LIMITED.3$

A fatality occured at Spring n h«.
Coulee on Tuesday afternoon. secure(j some of the best property in 
\>m, Thompson, an employee of Cardston and will divide to suit purchas- j turn week ou an extended visit to 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., er. We have a few lots left in the China. During his absent, Lang 
while engaged in unloading »'*«; corner, sjÿ>«8=^n=r, (M will bave lull charge ot the
wheat, slipped and fell into the corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and . ...
pit. He was instantly buried all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition, should be paid to 
by the falling grain, and before Good time to secure you a town lot now 
his rescue could be accomplished £or* »nno;h*rinRl4,,‘ Road comcs ,n-
had smothered to death. See W a Lce andCo'

Lang Wing (Tai Saug) accom
panied by hie youngest eon, left

Canadians should take first 
place in the erection of an Imper
ial monument to General Wolfe. 
Wolfe made the Dominion poss
ible.

business, and all accounts due
him. Lang 

expects to be absent six months or 
a year. He will bring buck a large 
stock of 8ilke and Chinawsre.

The local exhibit for the Dry 
Farming Congress at Billings, 
Mont., will leave Cardston on 
Tuesday next. The names of the 
persons who will accompany it 
are not yet known.

Mr. J. W. Woolf, M. P. P., re
turned on Wednesday from Ed
monton where— he has been 
attending the laying of the cor
ner stone of the Parliament 
Buildings.

For the first two months of the 
new fiscal year the Canadian Pa
cific Railway reports an increase 
of $590,457 in net earnings. That 
is a good start, and the large 
Western harvest promises even 
better things for the rest of the 
twelve-month period.

A deputation from the Cent
ennial committee of Winnipeg will 
wait upon the Alberta provincial 
government this week and talk 
about centennial. This is a 
straight business proposition, 
and though an exhibition would 
mean much to the west, it is very 
doubtful if it would mean anyth
ing like a quarter of a million 
dollars, as has been suggested.

On Tuesday morning last, the 
farm of T. H. Woolford was sold 
to L. Roberts of Taber for $42,50 
an acre, The farm includes four 
hundred acres and is possibly the 
most famous farm in Southern 
Alberta. Mr. Woolford has not 
yet decided what he will do, but 
in all probability he will reside 
in Cardston. The Cardston 
Realty Company, Limited, were 
responsible for the sale. This 
land is in the vicinity of the tract 
recently purchased by the Bul
lock Brothers, of Taber, from Mr. 
J. W. Woolf, M. P. P.

On Saturday Mrs. H. E. Kelley 
of Spring Coulee went to Leth
bridge to visit her mother, Mrs. 
William Stafford.
Road, taking 
twenty.two months old baby which 
she thought should have medical 
attendance. For several hours 
after their arrival the child seem
ed quite bright but about nine 
o’clock was taken seriously ill and 
two doctors were called in. It was 
of no avail, however, for about 
three o’clock Sunday morning the 
little one died.

A correspondent ofjthe London 
Chronicle states that Canada is 
all the talk amongst the industri
ous population of the Fen coun
try in England. The younger 
generation have been moving 
westward for some years past 
and many of them, now, are able 
to pay visits home. They return 
comparatively rich men, and it is 
the stories which they are able to 
tell which set the occupants of 
every little farm-house talking 
of what m;ght be done if they 

(could only get to Canada.

The date of the convention of 
Alberta municipalities which was 
to take place at Lethbridge on 
Oct. 8th and 9th has been changed 
to Oct. 14th and 15th to suit the 
desires of the Lethbridge officials.

The "old home” number of the 
Montreal Standard published in 
connection with the recent reun
ion was one of the finest illus
trated editions ever produced in 
Canada.

ttO YEARS* 
L EXPERIENCE

l HADE mAHAB
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone eendlng a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confljentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, In the

», v
flore Ladies !Hi

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest cir
culation ot any scient IQc journal. Terms, S3 a 
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co^.'-r-LNew York Coats 8y fh1JUST ARRIVED

A large shipment of extra 
quality

just in byPicture Frame
Mouldings

1
/1

J. D. MoLEAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affaire. 
September 27, 1909.

express1

Frames made to Older at 
eastern prices

FALL DELIVERY OF FLOUIl

l’olote of Delivery, quantities. 
.At Battleford........ 375 sacks.
,.11 Lloydmlneter........207 11
. " Macleod 
. “ Brocket

!
View work a specialtyAgencies. 

Battleford . 
Onion Lake
Blood...........
Pelgan.......

5Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

TOO
,246 The best 

stock
»v

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

William Carlos Ives sAmateur work finished

OfirBarrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. AA. T. HENSON VLETHBRIDGE ALBERTAWestminster 

wi’h her her PHOTO PARLORS It Coatsi«

IIWe are making a ne\> ”
^ departure this season, and have

arranged to sell wheels uirett by mail, 
saving to our customers all intermediate profits. 

By this plan we can offer

we have ever 
shown our 

patrons

\\11
Regular $50

Hyslop Bicycles
for $25

L

’------THE
This surprising value in tirst-class whcHs v 11 he an import- 
ant help to the lesioralion ol their pop. mi v U v |,.,.e 

planned for a h’g Licvcle yeai, and an 1 mix m h I,, 
best machine foi the money ever ..«Thred in Ciu,.:di 

. Send for lliustiaied Folder
HYSLOP BROS . limited

High-Class Aut< nu biles end 
Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.

Spencer & Stoddard/

/,y
—LIMITED

Yoifre for Men’* Clothing too* V *

Local and General.1
The elevators report the grain 

coming in very fast.
Lots of Threshers Goggles at 

Burtons.
H it or cold hatha any lime of 

the flay, — Phipps.
Childrens lovely Cashmeretto 

Dresses for 65c at Burtons.
The 1909 Primary Fair will 

always be remembered.
We don’t want you to smoke - 

but if you do, why buy your pipes 
atithe New Barber Shop.

Remember that you can buy 
the $n.oo washing machine at 
Burtons for $9.50.

Another car of lumber arrived 
this week for the Slavey Lumber

e)

O Co.
Don't, forget the meet in y of lie 

Philharmonie Society, Saiurdm- 
evening, Oel.Uih. in the As^embiy 
Hail. Every body invited.

In the Alberta Gazette of Sept 
30th. William Smith Johnston, 
Cardston, is listed as a Notary
Public.

Remember that you can get 
the regular 15c line of Ginghams 
and prints at Burtons for ioc 
yard.

A book-maker lost $410 the 
other day through the energy and 
foresight of a pickpocket. The 
moral is; Never have $410.

Preserving grapes just in. 75c 
per large basket Plums $1.45 case. 
Good eating apples. Tomatoes 
2 lbs. per 25c.—Phipps.

Nanaimo, B. C. Oct 5—Thirty 
two men are known to be dead 
as a result of an explosion in No.
2 Mine at Extension this evening.

All accounts against the estate 
of the late Holland G. Birketmust 
be rendered, duly certified to the 
undersigned on or before Oct. 
10th.—Mrs. H. Birkett, Cardston.

Whipcord and Bedford odd 
pants, shirts, vests and coats for 
the working man at SPENCER & 
Stoddard, Ltd. You can’t 
wear them out.

This season the Canadian West 
has ample justification for its 
perrenial optimism. The harvest 
is large. The grain grades remar 
kably high. It is bringing good 
prices.

LOST—On Tuesday, one little 
bay mare colt, six weeks old, 
star in forehead. When last seen 
was following a team towards 
Cardston. Finder will please 
drop card through mail to John 
Franks, Kimball.

Arrangements for a shooting 
match between the east and west 
sides of the creek, for a dance 
and supper, were made this|week. 
Wednesday last was the date set 
for the hunt, but lo, before its 
arrival the east side received 
chills and showed the white 
feather. Brace up a little ye 
easterners.

During his recent visit to Ed
monton, J. W. Woolf, M. P. P., 
interviewed the government to 
see whether they would be will
ing or not to have a cement walk 
in front of the Court House. 
They were perfectly willing and 
would be very pleased to have a 
sidewalk laid.

Tne Alberta Pacific Elevator Co. 
have built fifteen elevators in 
Alberta this year. Those in the 
south are tit Raymond, Warner, 
Taber and Cormangay. They are 
now building a large terminal 
elevator of 1,000,000 bus. capacity 
at Calgary. This is the fourth 
for this company and they now 
have sixty elevators in Alberta 
Next year they will build thirty 
more.

A “Harvest Home” Service 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday at 11 A. M. 
An appropriate program will be 
rendered. The Church will be 
decorated on Saturday afternoon 
and donations of vegetables will 
be sent to the Galt Hospital, 
Lethbridge. All are cordially 
invited to the service and to join 
in sending donations to the Hos
pital. Donations of money, veg 
etables etc. accepted from any 
party interested in Hospital 
work.

The A. R. & I. Company are 
bringing in about twenty thous
and bushels of wheat per day 
now, and the shipping has got 
nicely started Very little has 
come as yet from Cardston, as 
threshing there is just commenc
ing. At Raley and Spring 
Coulee all the elevators are full 
and they are taking every car they 
can secure. Farmers down there 
have tanks holding about a car
load, in which they store their 
grain for the time. The tanks 
are light and can be hauled from 
place to place.—Lethbridge Her-
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four eggs, whites beaten to a frothj 
twelve teaspoonful' of water, one» 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Beat! 
sugar and yolks of eggs, add thflfc 
water, the flour, and baking potl^ 
dcr, then the whites of eggs. Bake! 
in jelly cake pans. Mash and! 
sweeten two boxes of berries.

Orange Sauce for Pineapple,) 
Orange and Banana Shortcake — 
Separate two eggs, putting the 
yolks into a small bowl and the 
whites into a larger one. Into a 
cup put the grated ri'.id of one 
orange and four tabiespoonfuls of 

Into another cup put

“Immediately ; that is to say, in 
We shall have

would be finally broken off. All 
this passed through Westwood’s 
mind when he had finished the let
ter and was left to the contempla
tion of a prospect dreary in the 
extreme. The ship, thanks to his 
son’s energetic captaincy, had been “Certainly ”
paying well ; now, with the change Marion rt)S*e to go> very happy in 
of owners, his son would be set p niind
adrift and bis own income reduced ‘ <,0ne moment>” said the lawyer.
to zero. n t ere seeme no wuy <‘J’ve. forgotten what your age is. Corset Cover Hint.—Make corset
<> Returning from posting the fatal ‘"‘"jj-?? ’w ' I’m not J?"” 0,,^U' ’îhLte, shi,rt tW?‘f ‘
letter—the * harbinger of ruined t ™vCny?U 7.J too mon”h! ” n “T “A! * g°°t’ b1ut?,,lof ^ I
hopes-he met Marion Masterton. ^ ‘hit a D1tW?I C , T, the ,ne1*’ back a"d frï"‘

u0,.„ l..,- unnniip. Oh, dear, what a puy i and take out sleeves, making the orange juice.
i i • ] was he in his sorrow- “Pity to be under twenty ? arm holes larger. Finish around the grated rir J of one lemon and

f i ontipinaH/rna Wouldn’t you like to be that your- the neck and arm holes with rib- one tablespoonful of lemon juice.
U“Arp vmitreltimr too. nroud to re- ^ ’ . bon, bonding and lacc. Have ready one cupful of powdered

' gj,j f : n i _ ox .u- “That’s not the question, my Sewing Screen.—Make the frame- sugar. Beat the yolks of the eggs 
„ F i i * nv ~ dear young lady. This money is work of well seasoned wood, stain- until they are like whipped cream,

^T’vf> in of hff.n i.Andinfr hnd news yolirs on t^ie day you are twenty- mg it any desired color. Cover the adding gradually oue-half of the
, k'®,.. h„ !ni, g "R uFfur one, and not before. Power of frame with ilowored cretonne ; put sugar Then beat in carefully the

J . i " il ‘ f ... anticipation is debarred.’’ on without fullness. On the re- rind and juice of the orange. Beat
l / fntVif»r ” “Then it’s too late. Whatever reverse side cover with cheesecloth, the whites until stiff, adding the

rp’i 3 i »l: _ nn w:a xu am I to do ?” put on with a little fulL.ess. Fas- remainder of the cupful of suga^B|
. n>> h tnrriincr naît» The lawyer again glanced over ten both in place with gilt tacks, then the leiron rind*a d juice, bea^^

T v :„cf i ’ t Hnr- the will. The girl’s pleasure, so Extending across top and bottom mg thoroughly. Combine by pour-
mi k is the letter ” soon followed by the keenest dis- <,f screen on the flowered side are ing the orange mixture into the

,,tt father not told vou appointment, affected him deeply, pockets, made with fullness. These lemon, beat thoroughly while mix-
anvthine about the barque lately ?” hardened business man though he are er-oh divided vith stitches into ing. Drain the juice from the

;,ir0 ’ u__ m,.nh xA R;lv to was. . , compartments so the contents of fruits and pour this orange cream
0hn„i U l Î T hnvfx lippn He read aloud, “to be paid to the v hole can bo kept neatly di- sauce over the shor-t a .c. Never

„ • _ xl x uAmPithine- wis o-oinff her when she shall have attained vided In them are me.idi .g sup- put the fruit on txio crust until
lnrC0Z $ that-SOmething was g0ing the age of twenty-one years, if not plies, odd bits of sewing and cm- ready to serve.

"Well, you are bound to hear in Pre"l<iVs'y Z*r irciieT 1!.®lovv tbe l,;P «stlll« ia,
a week or two from Harry, if your >t »balJ bc„Pa,d 40 hcr ”” her mar" a sP,)o1 .rack’ ml“l° f ,» «‘r,P «J
father does not tell you himself. riage-day. wood pamted .no match frame, and

an announce- "Oh, Mr. Westwood, won’t you .. 1 am afraid there s no help for nads driven for spools to rest on.
He himself tell ,ne-and the very worst? 1 be sald> k,ndly’ Helpful hiotes.--Wheri making

had no chance of raising the money am strong and can boar it. Who ----- — ■ V J! ala oirco .ir or goi < s n a n
His daughter’s interest in ^ purchase the offered share. It knows but I may. be able to help y ls 1 “V ll. s, 11 . ’! !] i

the young commander of the fem- ,waa hopeless, too, to look for a It was not in any hope of this that ) oa, lf‘ l,( V. '£ur ’ . 1 ’
pest did not please him. partner to take Masterton’s place. Westwood told his story. He knew It was the last day of the month, Iln. er an . ,nf x>r ,a „ ka‘

Why are you not reading your That well-to-do owner would re- the girl's imagination would run and the two partners in the owner- ? ^ e oie nrnming a.. I(ll‘‘11
letter ?” he asked. gard as his mortal enemy anyone riot in anticipation of evil, per- ship of the Tempest had met by ar- j?g ° om* ,K *angixig stre c -8

“There will be plenty of time for wb<J came between him and the sue- haps far in excess of the actual cir- rangement in the chambers of Fer- , e seams am ! foven s lc r
that, since you won’t allow me to cess cf his chemes, and no one in cumstances, and to spare her guson and Grcig, the firm charged rom sagging ax er 1 is woin. nen 
answer it.’’ . the neighborhood would risk such groundless pain he told her all he vim most of Skipper Masterton’s l Klu8 r- ° 1 covere a tons o

“And there will be plenty of time ho,stilit° Westwood well knew. He knew. legal business. Skipper Westwood drefsea do. not se^ on
foi him to write the next. Its the ajgo knew the process usual in such “I feared it was something had taken with him Mr. Bobert- a° ie^ °° ao If?n vve. f 11
last time he takes the tempest to cjrcumstances. It was not the first worse,’’ she said. “It was so good son, the solicitor, on that gentle- on Vn 1 ,KI ,f . K!na. ,
America.’’ time that Masterton had become of you to tell me. I must put a man’s own suggestion, as an old- aa I”11’ a.K tr>l1 ! 1 f,"'s s

“The last time? Whatever do poB3essed of » whole ship by put- postscript to Harry’s letter-just time friend. be ™=hed remove the buttons
you mean, father ! ting pressure upon a partner. a line to cheer him,” she said, as “There’s nothing to discuss, gen- a rln,^ . iem a. lieaV Bx ,l ™ , n ,

Exactly what I say. I mean to .fj \m aIrlidl-----he began to she tore open the letter she was tlcrnon,” said Masterton, who did «crabbing and rinsing hang up to To prevent the s .ell of omons,
get rid of him as soon as he has j pay an<j then he checked himself, carrying. “I’ll get pen and ink at not relish the presence of a sol ici- , on® K ceves are m e which is so offensive o.i the uca ,
brought her back to Liverpool. It why give himself away to Master- the post-office.” tor for the other side. “Mr. West- XV<1 } ®,°v)p ^ ( ° •Vf,nv ei)1, a sPr‘S of patbLy.
he will persist in writing to you, ton ? <<WeU( it-s rathcr hurried And then she hurried away, wi<h wood has only to say if he will ac- *he goods before .ewmg, or if thaï If a teaspoonful ui v negar is ad-
he will find himself without a this,” he resumed, “but if you a cheerv good-bye tor the s<ad old cept my offer to sell my half-share 18 no <-csll.'U)je a '|w an ‘Xtra se m ^cd f<J w9^cr ln ; : <:a s 1 18 °

. . , , , L have made up your r^ind to sell I man. * at four thousand pounds. If he for shrinking and then run the be washed, a most c 1 cions flavor
The girl gazed a,t her father with BUpp0se it will be best for pie to “Girls, the best of them, are does not wish to buy, I am ready ^Co‘\ca Kv,‘lj v,U1 ^ ‘ i> ^ .. _a,„„l> xv11 be imparted to n .

wide-eyed astonishment, akin to i>uy> What’s the figure ?” quite helpless in business matters,” to buy his share at the same price, . ® VufcTSfVnW ^e’’finer »nd ^crub$ang brushes -.vixl last
consternation. She had ihoped, The conversation was going ex- he said to himself. “I am sure she Nothing could be farrer than- that.” ‘ ® ' 1» » it’ fi.<ry f.s \)n? they are p> t to diy \ ■
and had waited, for his rancor to aetjy as the other had calculated, hasn’t the ghost of an idea how seri- “I can’t afford to buy, and 1 . * ' when* hraHhi<r on de- * ?6 ljr'Sk|es doxv.nwaiXr'- 1
abate, but now it b.azcd forth Westwood could not possibly buy, OUs things are. A line to Harry don’t want.to sell; but I suppose I j. - ' » '’., V. e <1 >• o otheI' 'va> the vvi.xji soaks nto

•‘fhfvr.wovn,-’ he 6aid, „ ho "T” *M’P ^ ““ °' ^ P'“ UP WU" ^ o„“'thc undo,; Mo, .then iraoc ,t ToTevInt S^râhZd

brought down his clenched fist on j aud the determination of the price ..... ............ “You can’t retain a partner 'Vlth a rxinmnf stlt.c.h w.lLh f‘ne the heat of the ove.i is inclined to
the table with a force that made, wuuld lie with Masterton himself. » IV. against his will,” said Lawyer Fer-j ^ad, and follow this when ap- reach too high a to, erature and
the things standing on it leap and <<T l i thinkina the fi-mre . , », “Here are the naners for Ill>*in8 thf b,raid- lhls 18 a Yttle scorch pastry or ovnlectionéry
{shake, “that my daughter shall m ^e replied “and as°the Wlth her lcttcr-r?° }ler °vor 7<JU to si^n I suppose you will In:<)rc work, but prevents soil from which is in the cour e oi baking, a
not marry into John Westwood’s harq’ue is the wors4 of being built sakly dispatched, Miss Masterton ; Qff ' mortga^P now and be the stamping chalk or fluid. good plan is to piece a tin or en-
family, and 1 shall keep ray oath. too long ago, and bills for repairs ! . • g considéra- - done with the business. Mr. Mas- --------- f;illlcer ,°1i1fa.<: i°^?st,S.!1<f f

Argument or entreaty his daug i- gr<JW heavier every vear, I will let , *° , , • ,» i Vi ter ton, who holds the mortgage, oi the oven and fill it wi>i ^ a er.
ter knew was useless, and she gQU havc hcr a gtfJ bai’gain-say, îof mv()lvt,d !^nld M, West will pay you the interest in lieu of KITCHEN TIME SAVERS. Sweet Cupboards.--li you are

U tVioilsand I„, »..««/• i^inved from old Mr. Most- that ,m. jutt _kc pR iIel]r=Kr prBve^he juioe

lentle.», and M»ion «as left alone say Wostwood in°ff,n “1 «•««» see Mr. Kjbertjon at Sute ” said Mr Rob- [rom running over when making cf Hme in a box a,.d plaee inside,
to her thoughts and to the read- to hide his real thought” once’” she sald to >rae!f* ‘ 1 PrtRrn “I hav^Lon cthing to say berry pies, cut a three-inch square fcnd an damf ness c smell will
ing of the letter, the innocent cause f™ fis wilv anUgonH must have my lawyer’s advice be- ^sen I have something to y o{ plain writing paper and make qui :kly ^appear. T .e li . e should
of the outburst. Its contents were fr“Let m^ sie She cost thirteen ^re I do anything m the matter. OÏ\ clash^of belis from a neighbor- mto a coueV Just l>Uc° i,le be then removed, as if .eft too long
pleasing, as the mantling flush on th^tlnd a few years ago I’m Mr. Robertson was joint trus- >p^ cietle drowned Ms voie! m, oven maxe f small.CUt 1,1 cenf^re | it causes dry rot m , woodwork,
her cheek evinced. The writer had niaw vo* in fact a present of tee, along with her father of the 1Cg,Tx^ v ^ weddine’’ said Mas- ° UIîptir C1^sfc a,nd.mserfc ln J}?18 Don’t let your baby get into the
apparently no premonition of the thousand at least allowing for modest fortune left her by her mo- . °”1,y a usaefcthebusiness eut \he ?n‘aI1 end <,f conc- . Tt 1C lad habit of expecting :o be rock
fate awaiting him at the end of the n ” ’ ° ther, who had died many years be- Jerton Rt us get the business surpius juice will come up in the k) 8]eep. When it is bedtime p __
X^geherHfathrr’Tpaur^LhCwoX teii^n ^more^hl^tha^^lTm smre lichors^Vtermed Tn that part of ‘‘I, ^^^RoblrtS/ “to ^ihree Things to Try.-Butter well ïher ’ awike 'or ’ aslevp^lnd kave

I share X : l^ight thousand pounds to Mr. ^ ^ ^ ^ “ “he Lt wilf go

afer-... **’tsz»js?uttszMeanwhile Skipper Masterton ?”e lkc8uf|° *n °W I ,, writer and agent to be combined burst upon their ears, but Master- Erom turning dark in dessert or 
bad his own pl.nT^dy laid a"2 Cn ‘“raadv^ ^ 'n the personne one worthy nidi- ton hÿ a>-ady b-Bd «“u«h- a“d fruit, salad by taking a fork and
S-t out to put them into execution. tljs question thnt West. vidual. This fact was tlest.ned to Parted to ht^leev. ho cut wUb “/knlle
SnZ8t °to L"nofrhaH, or! ?<*>*. had llaM *»««>«■>« .pd ^,”“‘^,“5,fluted, as one who needs must. tolhd? ratf

the lamruatre of the mercantile p'anlling to meet. His pos tio . sajd without further prelimin- “Cptain Westwood, old fnend, we }ongsr> When obliged to use hard 
marine, thirty-two sixty-fourths. ZuM ha^e To "seH «ry for’they were ojd frienrhand «M. just .let thm^r^am a^they ,ster £., dishes try adding a little

Skipper Vest wood, his life-long to his partner at a loss of two thou- by bad known 1er well”
fnend until lately, and father of san(i at least. He had mortgaged have called to consult you ( • ^ afraid . , ^ „ r€.
the young captain of the barque, Ms share for four thousand some As banker or as sohe ten lie lawyer, as soon as the
held the other shares, with a cor- previously. The proposed fsked, with a twinkle, for gossip \ CCased
resprinding interest in the noanage- ),an8acPtion would swallow up all had ^'‘nlrLlte0, Zd the two out my client’s'instructions, and 
ment. It was to this fact that lie , nnssessed of corning her father and the two ^ v J , , ,La „ +A
sa arsssfi s.,~ sur jus»’*. sssS-sx* “ 1"*'” ».—,

«sear “ -•: ^rs.-s 'ssztxz

Masterton’s scheme was sumply “Very well; say the end of next noU” settle matters^'between ^ after-
to buy the other’s shares In all month. I’m anxious to be done with “I have that honor my dear setHe matters between u
likelihood Westwood would refuse th<$ barque> cnce for all. The last jvoung lady, along with your fa- war^ ^ reCeipt, and
to sell, knowing how imu h us d 0£ next month, then. She may ther. » vour sienature to the papers.”
sou s position depended upon his be iost by then, and you would get “And can I get my money at any <«ho is° your client?” asked
own half-ownership. At one time , • ^ >> h id i „nt time I w^ant it, and how much is wno 18 .^„ur , »» ‘ • “ .,most of the ships that hailed from b® ««-ranee, he said as he went .M„ Ferguson “We shall require the
illic little port of St. Regulus, “You forget that my son com- “One question at a time, my n'l™Yes°rvel° that^s8 all^ ngbt of
eome eight or nine in all, had been » u,.!” dear. It was between six thousand ïes> t.na^s an rigi t, i
owned in similar fashion. Provi- Md chuckled as. he went and seven thousand pounds when ^"^^^d^g-belCyou have

dent old master-mariners had m- i,ome. “if she were lost, with young your mother died, fifteen years ago, j d -g M s jjar,on West-
vested in this way the fruits of Westwood on board, it would be and has been in your father s hands lUB^,h^1 ^v Masterton "
many years thrift and now Mes - th best thing that col,|d happen, since then, at good interest I may " know an thi 1S
rood was the last survivor. All , u hril Marion to her sen- add, and, of course, on good trus- Andl me n«Jar t“ kll“ ,dJ sk; 8
the others had been bought out by scs ghe win have t0 b6 brought tee security I am co-trustee, you abf“‘ta‘tin. STiffeet “My own 
Masterton, and at a figure which t0 lhem .whether or no,’ as tiie know, and therefore responsible for S”’ hter l“8 
was far from recouping them. But • -j the security s being good. «augnter.
they had to sell, or share w ith their ______ “And when is it payable to me ? It was your own doing. S e go
tco-owner in the payment of the TTT (^'an I draw upon it, say,, in a married so as to entitle her to her
heavy hills for repairs in foreign * * month’s time?” legacy and to save the lempest for
r-orts, which unaccountably figured The first thing that Skipper West- “That depends upon your mo- her husband. It s very fortunate 
largely during Masterton’s joint w<K)d did when his partner had gone ther’s will. I have it there in that for the young couple that “the s p
management, and as unaccountably was to write to his son at Mont- tin box on which you see ‘Mrs. arrived in time. We shall ha\e to
ceased when he became sole owner. rèal to apprise him of the impend- Marion Masterton’ in white let- lhand °yer •»» iUj i " ^ %>,

By such means lie had become su- jng' stroke of fortune, or rather term” ' the mortgage will be duly pa.d off
Pieme in the little port. Opposi- fatg jje knew that it would be a Rising from his chair he had soon Skipper Masterton glared angrily.
Hon to turn had been fraught with beavy bjow to the young man. The possessed himself of the will. He sP^ch was beyond him.
rum to more than one, and his in- times were not propitious for the read it in a half-whisper to him- na£’ .m1an,.f sai, \\'e ^
Ifluence was now unquestioned; masters of sailing ships. The wind- self, while the girl strained her yer. Don t. take it so nadiy. lou
Only Westwood and his son refus- jamm€"rs, as they are called, are ears only to catch words here and may have sold the ship cheap, but 
ed to knuckle under, and had the a doomed race. Steam has ousted there that were Greek to her. kok at the fine son-in-law you ve
impudence to think of allying them- tbém from the regular and best- “Well, Mr. Robertson?” she said got. I deserve an extra fee for 
selves with his family. Marion paying routes; and oflicers who at last, for he was sitting deep in arranging about the marriage, and 
was a foolish girl to have anything }os^ fheir berths have to begin thought. l.‘*m BUre you wl11 thank me some
Ho say to young Westwood, and agai„ 0ften at the lowest rung of “It’s all right, My dear,” he re- «ay. , „ ,
all three would have to be taught tlie ladder, on board an ocean lin- plied; “it’s your-yery own money, !ve to see the young couple off at 
submission. if lucky—if unfortunate, on <,[ that there’s no doubt. How the station for their honeymoon.

board of a tramp steamer. The much there js now I, can’t say un- ^ou had ®d™® Mr’
prospect would not commend itself tv I look ove the joint trustees’ Masterton. London 1 t B ts.

• > to young Westwood, with his ambi- account. • Qw e* ten thousand, I
“Good morûÿng, Captain West- tions> and, above all, with his should say, at least.”

Wodd^lV ’J hopes of soon marryi ig Marion Marion heaved a sigh of relief.
“ÇM4 mornuig,.Gaptain Master- Masterton. • That step would have H was a larger sum than her pre-

■ " to be postponed for mar.y long sent purpose rendered necessary,
't v.tie was no inquiry concerning JFars, and perhaps the engagement “And when.can. I have it ?” «

each other’s health. Matters had 
been getting strained lately, and all 
affectation of the continuance of the 
old-time friendship had been gradu
ally dropped. But coasting skip
pers, w hether active or retired, are 
always “captain” to one onthcr 
and to their female relatives.

“That's had news from Mont
real,” said Masterton, at last.

Yes; more to pay for repairs 
than the whole freight for the dou
ille voyage. I wish you had seen 

about it before sending the

♦0>0>04 0^0>040-fO0>CFf0
a few days’ time, 
to sell out the shares in which it is 
invested, but that won’t take long.”

Then I may count upon getting 
it before the end of the month?”

! CAPTAIN WESTWOOD’S 
Z WOOING

ABOUT THE HOUSE< Il
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I.
“I thought I had told you to cease

with thatcorrespondence
•man?” said old Skipper Master-
ton to his daughter, as he threw “Well, you weren’t at home when 
down on the breakfast-table a let- j called, and I had to telegraph 
ter the postman had just handed

all me

at once.
I can’t understand it at all. 

I cannot help Captain West- your own ships are not so expen- 
wood’s writing to me,” she re- i.£V6) j reckon ?” 
plied. “1 have kept my promise “No; you see, since I’ve had 
not to write to him without your tbem jn j1and they’ve always been 
consent, but 1 am sorry I ever gave well-found.” 
it ”

in. 4 4

< 4

I (

There was a sneer in this which 
Marion Masterton put the letter kie other was quick to note, witn 

in her pocket unread, for her ia- ^ the implied inenundo. 
ther was in irritable mood, one, “The Tempest ought to be wcll- 
unfortunately for her. not unusual [oUI|(j enough, considering what 
with him. She satisfied herself, 6]-ie’s costing,” he contented him- 
howover, as to the postmark, Mont- se)f with saying, 
real, the port for which the Temp- “I’ve been giving things the most 
est had sailed some weeks previous- careful consideration,

terlon, steadily regarding the op- 
He’s at Montreal ?” asked her poske wall, out of the line of West- 

father, inquiringly, although he wood’s glance, “and I’ve made up 
knew well enough, as the arrival my ndnd sei] my share.” 
of the ship had long since been tele- j The other started, though he had 
graphed to the firm of which he been expecting such 
was managing director. Ihis nev»sjmeil£ gome time, 
be had been careful to keep to him
self.

< t

4 <

ry.

) 5 said Mas-
b-

SUMMER SAxs DWICHES.

Meat and Pickle Sandwiches. —, 
Chop the meat left over from a 
previous day, together with a sour 
pickle and spread on a lettuce leaf;; 
put entire preparation between two 
thin slices of white bread.

Loaves for Sandwiches.—Half fill 
pound baking po .d *r cans with 
bread dough and let rite until near
ly level- Bake as any bread, and 
you have neat, round slices with no 
ci ust, suitable for lunch boxes* 
parties, or picnics.

HOME HINTS.

« <

ship.”

ed-

off quite happily without any more 
&t1 ention.

To clean gold jewellery wash it 
in tepid water in soap lather to 
which a few drops of ammonia have 
been added. Rinse off with clean 
water, and, without wiping, put the 
article into a oox of beechwood 
sawdust until dry, then brush off 
the sawdust with a very soft plate
brush-

To Preserve Carpets.—Carpets 
should be rubbed with a damp cloth 
rather than brushed, and if it is 
at all nece»sary that they must ho 
brushed, t.nis should be done by 

a covered

sweet milk to the water and see 
how much easier to get a suds.

Bake Fish in Paper.—The follow
ing method does away with “fishy” 
dishes and disagreeable odors : 
Clean and*wash the fish thoroughly, 
salt, pepper, and flour it inside 
and out sparingly ; then roll in ma
nda paper at least three times. 
Pinch the ends of the paper to
gether, then fold back and pin, se
curely to prevent the escape of the 

Bake in a moderate oven

I must carry4 4

of carpet-means
sweeper with plenty of damp tea 
leaves. Of all ways of removing 
dirt from a carpet, the w’orst is 
by the use of the ordinary short 
brush, which involves the house
maid kneeling down in the dust

Here is a

Mr. Masterton, I shall juices.
and allow fifteen minutes more than 
if baking uncovered. When ready 
to serve remove the paper, to which 
the skin will adhere, and place the 
delicious, juicy meat upon a plat
ter. Garnish as desired.

A GRUESOME BEQUEST.

Extraordinary Legacy by the 
Father of Lord xXudley.

SUMMER PESTS. Probably the most gruesome be
quest ever named in a will was that 
made by Phillip Thioknesse, a dis
sipated Englishman, who died in 
1792. Some years before his death 
he had quarrelled bitterly with his% 
son, Lord Audley, and to spite hii^^ 
had placed on the outside of tn^^ 
family mansion a board bearing this 
inscripiton in large black letters :

“Boots and shoes mended, carpets 
etc., by P. Thicknesse,

Death to Cockroaches.—A strong 
solution of common poke root mixed 
with dark molasses, equal parts, 
boiled to a syrup and spread on 
bread is sure death to cockroaches.

Cure for Ants.—A small quanti
ty of tartar emetic, as much sugar, 
and cover with water. Put in a 
small dish or tin and set where 
the ants are found, and in a short 
time they will all he gone- beat, etc.,

To llid House of Flies.—To rid father of Lord Audley.” 
the house of flies, spray into the Finding he was about to die, he 
air oil of levendcr diluted with hot sent for his lawyer and drew up a 
water ; this will cause the flies to will containing the following extra
leave and a delightful fragrance ordinary clause: “I leave my right 
will be lift. Screen all doors and : hand, to be cut off after my death, 
windows. If not possible plant to my son, Lord And lev. I desire 
mignonette in window and porch 
boxes. This will keep away both 
flies and mosquitoes. Do not leave 
any food lying arofind and do not 
eat food which has come in con
tact with flies. Keep garbage can 
tightly closed. Spray occasionally 
to prevent breeding. Pour kero
sene in drains occasionally.

i

it may he sent to him in hopes that 
such a sight may remind him of his 
duty to God after having so long 
abandoned the duty he owed to a 
father who once so affectionately 
loved him.”

The dead man’s w ishes were scru
pulously carried out, and his sever
ed hand, enclosed in a hermetical 
sealed leaden casket, was forward 
to his son. There is no record as to 
how Lord Audley received his un
welcome legacy or how he disposed 
of it.

Come away, Mr. Westwood ;

II. B4» •

And somewhere they’re sleeping 
under blankets.

A male gossip is nearly always 
looking for a job.

SHORTCAKES.
Sponge Cake /or Shortcake.—One 

cupful of sugar, one cupful of flour t i
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That those who knew what should 
Governor of the Metropolis of 350,000 Inhabitants have been done do not make tha

- -- -ja -- ~ r„.T.r — wzjt~ “ “ “sar-
Besides being the grandest saloon The vessel which has given her The details surrounding the ro- A farewell dinner was given re- iluliî" day since ^they bVpwZ

in Europe, the Royal Albert Hall name to the modern type of heavily- ; mantic marriage of Prince Alfonso oently at the Gaiety ivestaurant, H 1 i , . ’ and yet keep right on collecting
rightly lays claim to be the largest armed battleship was launched m1 of Bourbon-Orleans to Princess London, by Northern Nigerian olfi- af, a ■ <paTy £ money in bales Î .
concert-hall in the world The 1906, and all older types were at ! Beatrice of tiaxe-Uobourg which cials to Sir Percy Girouard on his PUJit* ’ ».fffnwSwi That office-holders lament because
building was commenced m 1807, once regarded as, in a sense, ubso-1 cost him his position as a Prince of relinquishing the government of b ■ ‘' V t^ . fp I they are unable to live within their
took fourteen years to complete, iet/6e Compared with the ships of the Royal house of Fpain and his Northern .Nigeria to take up his ap- . ‘ salaries, and rush around warning
And cost exactly $1,000,000. the King Edward class, she carries career in the Spanish army, have pointaient as Governor and Com- , ‘‘‘-, x.•. t‘ nf 11 :mru rt- : their friends to keep out of politics.

The hall can afford accommoda- ten 12-inch quick-tiring guns, as become known. J mander-in-Chief of the East Africa * ».„.•• e land then spend a small fortune
tit n for between 10,000 and 11,000, against four of the same calibre i They reveal the fact that King Protectorate. Mr. E. A. Speed, , * . l . V p i seeking re-election ?
but on the occasion of Sims Reeve’s and four 9.2-iuch. Eight of these ! Alfonso, instead of refusing his ; vmef Justice of Northern Nigeria, ° , . That women kiss each other in
farewell concert 12,200 persons ■ can be brought to bear on a hostile consent to the marriage, as was presided. j, the most easterly station of Pu^^° and talk about each other
found accommodation under the vessel in one broadside, and six reported by Madrid despatches to; chairman, in proposing the ., t> , p • .. ___ iu private ?
huge glass roof. rihis number in- ahead or astern. She is thus able have been the case, favored and health of Sir Percj Girouard, said roun(j „ . , , • , That those who enjoy reading
eluded 5,200 who were allowed to to pour such a constant stream of actually advised the Prince to that the occasion marked the sever- ^ union th« creat mail steam- ^hat newspapers have to say about
walk about the grand promenade armour-piercing shells upon an op- ! marry her secretly, gave him a ancc of a connection between the < rg England Prance and Ger- oth€rs» an<1 who complain because
near the roof. This number has ponent as would probably sink or leave of absence for that purpose, Governor and themselves of the nia from Europe and the east ^e facts, as they know them,
since been declared to be the dan- disable her in a very few minutes, and personally intervened by tele- j most pleasant and satisfactory des- ^ith the splendid vessel that takes are not given, register large and
ger limit, and not more than 3,000 Moreover, her guns have an eifec- graph with the Bamberg ecclcsi- ; cription. When he took up the office ' thy journey at this point and strnuou8 kicks when their own
Are now permitted on the promen- tive range of over twelve miles. asticâl authorities, in wliose diocese of Governor Sir Percy was no ^ the traveller in equally mag-1 names are mentioned 1
ade. /-vThe Dreadnought is fitted with the marriage took place, to procure stranger to hard work or high offi- nificent steamers to the Sandwich That the other fellow, according

tfirbine engines, giving er a speed | a dispensation for it. Position, but it was not an easj' ; ,jsland Canada and the United | to our Personal version of the en
voi 21 knots, the King E ward class'^,,.. ,xr, „„„ task for anyone to lollow a man of Sl , counter, always gets the worst of
^teaming 18% knots. The four j &TOR1 OF THE COURTSHIP, the ability and strenuous character ûlates-
cruiser-battleships of the Invincible | This story was obtained from the of Sir Frederick Lugard.
class, however, have a speed of 25 Prince's own lips oy his* friends a construction of the Baru-Kano Rail-
knots ; and it will be remembered few days ago in Munich, where the : way Sir Percy Girouard cut himself
that last August the Indomitable, couple are spending their fconey- loose from all traditions and enter-
with the Prince of Wales on board, ! moon. ^ od upon
actually equalled the record of the !
Mauretania by steaming from land ' trice first met
to land (Eelleisle to the l astnets)| King Alfonso’s marriage to Princess 
in sixty-seven hours, an average of jrna uf Battenberg in 1906. The 
25.13 knots per hour ! The newer | pvjnc,c fell desperately in love with 
Dreadnoughts are to have a speed Princess, and proposed marri- 
o* 22 knots. age, hut Beatrice ret used him.

, , . . , . __ , Both the Queen ajyd the Queen-
vessel of tins class, the l uudroy- m„ther, knowing of the Prince* 
ant (now building), is 20,000 tons, fatuation espoused his cause and 
as against the Dreadnought’s 17,- 80Ught to induce Beatrice to relent.
OOO and the King Edward Vil. s The Pri]lccS8( however, declared
16,500. -that she never would change her re
. As, advent of these moutter H ■ but finallv when she said she 
oattleships has rendered earlier had n0 objection to rearing her chil- 
types obsolescent so the mys- drcn as Catholics the Uueen-mother 
tcry ship Invincible and her sis- ,ied. < Then tnere is not the
ters have consigned armored erm- s]Jhtest diffcultv to the union, 
sers of earlier date, such as the , n -, T .1 k_j „ „PP_
Minotaur (which wa, 'onlj built haw married »
three years ago), to a metaphorical it,,. , . >> Sir Percy Girouard, who was cor-
scrap-heap ! Ships of the Divin-, gh^ add^j fhafc 8he herself had dially received paid a tribute to the 

Ctble class would probably in time ancestors. Later at La work done by Sir I redenck Lugard
o'- war, be employed as “cruiser-s i A r/x„en fnrmoiiv «"nd Oneral Morland, and after
battleships,” for their speed would -jrangag g 1 r^qtrirp some remaks on the Bano-Kano ONCE HOTBED OF PIRACY.
enable them to head off the ene-! ha"d ot n ptfLire Uailway, said lie did not think the> r , . „ __ .. hesitate to apply to us for a dona-
my’s vessels and compel them to j for lus cousin.an L would have carried out to success- . \?r Çentul’i€S Hong Kong was the tion if he needs oriel
offer fight, whilstXtheir weight of;on that occasion xaiscd the full their firsfc year-s work if it ; hotbed, of piracy. Thousands of That we will cheerfully give $10
motal (eight 12-in«b guns) would QUESTION OF RELIGION had not been for the assistance rirat^s infested this and the near- to some earthquake or other relief
account for ^hyU^n^ut a Dread- M , id. .£ ive you my given by the Elder Dempster Com- ***$** uf°n, fund, and then ask the friend, who
nought. h,s T l uy lu* iiUkl S nanv and Sir Alfred Jones. Witn fading vessels as they plied be- jn hard luck, if he takes us for

It is at least a question whether, eht^difficulty^ ^ Regard to the land tenure in North pniiCJ?al ^rt 1 a national bank and refuses his re
in the humid air of the North Sea, e mu 6 n • ™ ^ nx-nnnct-rl ern Nieeria it had been based pri- ^°u*“erp China,, and the other quest for the loan of a dollar 1
guns would often be effective at a ; * ®as”^pfced” tXa<X'n marily on o’ld native laws and eus- | ° th° worId, Ifc became That to-day we throw our hats
twelve-miles range. At nine miles jand . Maura‘said the marriage toms and with a desire to accord , in„Cfehpffy n!«rcha«tmen sail- iato the air and cheer lustily for 
the so-called ‘second-class battle- : , reIT f e . . p - 5 fair treatment to those commercial ing these .waters to carry a heavy the hero of the hour, only to for-
ships of the King Edward type I o{ an ï^anfce of Spain to a Protest- Jhich • armament, and battles with the 1 ffet that he is on earth to-morrow f
would be able to use their 9.2 and ; a{nt pl,°n velon the country on "asonabfe ! pirates here ^rew ^ be a “ That in public we argue that
6-inch guns, and possibly they ' <>f difficulty it would cause the vejop ^ country on^ , occurrence. Nor were these en- every man should be paid all that
would demonstrate to the world Government. -, policy would meet with the approval Sagcmcnts mere child s play, for • he is worth, while in privte we
that they were very far from obso-! } nncess Leatnce, ccau. j ? Q£ home authorities. If it did ! cftfn tbe wateJ*.8 ran red with blood scheme to get all that we can for
lete. In foggy weather, too, the friendship for Queen X ictor a, . WOuld see great scorIes <d '1'*es were sacrificed. &t little as possible Î
mightiest battleship might be sunk! would give up the Prince, who hefet ^e they would set great 0ne such battle is recorded in 
or put out of action by a tiny tor- ! asserted that he intended to marry benefit» from it, It was merely a 
pedo-boat or submarine, whilst the^he Princess regaidless of conse- °
deadliness of the floating mine was quences. A COMMUNAL SYSTEM
abundantly proved in Port Arthur _ King Alfonso declared that even 
waters within everybody's memory, if the constitution prevented him 

It is certainly hard for those who giving official consent to the marri- 
witnessed the Diamond Jubilee Re- age without the approval of his 
view to realize that nearly every Ministers, he, as Alfonso of Bour- 
vessel of that mighty fleet has al- bon, would do everything in his 
ready passed the “scrap-heap.” In- power for the couple, 
deed, but twenty-one battleships 

of a date prior to 1897 now7 remain 
on the active list.

*
Royal Albert Hall, London^is the \>HAT IS A “DREADNOUGHT?” King Aided Prince of Bourbon- The Former 

Largest Concert Hall in 
the World.

\

SEATS FOR 999 Y;EARS.
The Albert Hall was erected from 

part of the profits of the famous 
1851 Exhibition, the rest of the 
money being raised by subscrip
tion. It was arranged that every 
subscriber of $500 should be entit
led to a private seat, which belongs 
to the subscriber until the lease 
of 999 years is completed.
$1,000 they had the right to a pair 
of seats ; $2,500, five stalls or a box 
of five seats ; and for $5,000, a 

rand-tier box holding ten.
Queen Victoria subscribed 

$10,000, and had two grand-tier 
boxes which were converted into 

This is now the Royal box.

it?
That so many convincing clews 

_ . secured by detective departments
The city of V ictoria—popularly fad to r6SUlt in arrests? 

known as Hong Kong, bom g used , That seekers after public office 
interchangeably with the name of p]a/»e tnuch emphasis on the fact 
the island—is a mooern metropol.s E.at they desire to become the ser- 
of 350,000 inhabitants. It is built y&nts of the people and to do their 

with the result that they saw to-day. «a » semi-circular narrow plain, : bidding, and then, after being elec- 
Thc construction of that railway skirting the end of the harbor, ted, intimate that if their consti- 
was one of his titles to fame as j w1^ houses scattered over the tuents do not like their ways of do- 
Govei nor. Another was the ques- *tpep incline behind extending to ! jr,g things they may go and jump 
tion of the settlement of the land ^ very peak, a height of over two into the lake?

By studying the native law 1 thousand feet. Prom the harbor That no matter how successfully 
on the subject he had formulated a - h 18 C1ty presents a picturesque a man may have conducted a busi- 
system of land tenure which, while ; ^cene, reminding one of Gibraltar, ness, his successor can always dis
it preserved to the great heredi- !1\‘l, I^8 Y Luilt houses and cover where he made a lot of seri-
tary chiefs their ancient seigneurial : ( . , rock-like background. At ous mistakes ?
rights, established in beneficial i11 yit especially is this view most, That the givers of advice never 
ownership the tillers of the soil, and ractne, for witn the myriad their own medicine 1
had, in addition, provided a source 11 ti-colored ligh s of the spar«c- That the man who is loudest in
of revenue for the Protectorate wa\elets and .extending in bl3 condemnation ot those who butfc
which in the fulness of time would , numbers up the slope of the in ,s usually one ot the first to tell
enable the Government to dispense ; \‘il tho^e at the crest b end us how we ought to run our busi-
with most, if not all, other forms 1 *,th the starsL<’f th^ fk>*> Jhe hpa- ness? ?

vena seem to have fallen to earth

In the 350,000 POPULATION.

Prince Alfonso and Princess Bea- 
the occasion of

AN ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM,
onFor

Thefate
The displacement of the largest tenure.

s in-

one.
The King, when Prince of Wales, 
also bought a grand-tier box, which 
is now the private property of the 
Prince of Wales.

$2,500 FOR A BOX.
There are about 1,300 of these 

private seats, and the owners can 
do just what they like w7ith them— 
use them, lend them to their friends 
or sell them—but they are liable, 
however, to an annual seat rate not 
Exceeding $10 for upkeep. The 
Owners can only be excluded at pri
vate meetings where the public are 
not admitted by payment.

These seats are not regarded as 
em investment, although they are 
frequently in the market for sale. 
The stalls may realize anything 
from $176 to $250 each. The late 
Duke of Edinburgh’s box on the 
grand tier fetched $2,250.

ENGAGING THE HALL.
The charge for engaging the 

Royal Albert Hall for a concert, 
afternoon or evening, is $375, in
clusive of all expenses such as 
lighting, attendants, sale of tick
ets, police, and a staff of fifty gen
tlemen who act as honorary stew
ards. These stewards are business 
gentlemen, and include barristers, 
solicitors, stockbrokers, bankers, 
etc., who do the work simply for 
the love of the thing. The sum 
mentioned, however, does not in
clude the use of the freehold seats 
mentioned previously. If every 
seat is required for a private meet
ing the rent wrould be $750.

The big organ is known as the 
second largest in the world. It has 
five manuals and 10,500 pipes, some 
40 feet long and 2 feet in diameter, 
and some of the size only of a 
etraw. It also has four keyboards 
and 120 stops. It is blown by wind 
supplied by two engines of 14 h.p. 
each. The hall and offices are heat
ed by steam, and there are over 
twenty-four miles of hot-water 
pipes in the building.
LIGHTING THE ALBERT HALL.

1
That our friends advise us to do 

find spilled the brilliancy of the a jot 0f things they would not do 
vaulted dome with one scintilating d thev were in our place !
.-plash into the placid waters of the That the reformer who is loudest

i i his condemnation of the business 
in which we are engaged does not

of taxation.

•sea.

:

, That we place great emphasis on
which twelve hundred pirates were the fact that we are a free and in- 
slam. Ei en to day piratical depre- dependent people, and yet permit 
dations are occasionally reported ' the bosses to do most of our poli- 

of tenure, such as was prevalent in frc,™£le m,.and "vers and as late thinking for ust
most parts of Africa, to a national “L 1_?6 ,a s<eamer *». Canton was That we are never satisfied!
system of tenure which provided “«f^ed, the captam and mate Why is it!
fir !.,« due expansion of the people ^'sht Œ.^o'rt^eYy *t£ 
and did not allow for the persona inJT ,]0t injured, alid h„_
greed of any one. He was hopeful ,he the paJSfengerS| ml„:
that under such a system revenue d to bri t£ 8te”me’ into
would grow in Northern Nigeria , Some of these pirates were
to such an extent as would a low of, afterward apprehended and be- 
the practical exclusion of n 1 other htuded, but tZ war against pirlcy 
forms of taxation. It had never 1 - , nnA Qrriil_ j np.. l.; Miss F. Khckmann, assistant lit-
been the object of himself or of his _ / _ ‘ d hard one § ^ erary superintendent of the British
predecessor, Sir Frederick Lugard, ‘ ’ .and Foreign Bible Society in Lon-
to obtain revenues which were not don, is necessarily in close touch
legitimately due both to the native ----------- *------------ with missionary work all over the
Governments and to the Central .world, especially in connection
Government by the peoples whose BREADLESS FOLK. with the dissemination of the Scrip-
rights and interests they felt them- ----- tures, and has many opportunities
selves bound to look after. (Cheers.) in Some Parts of the World Bread pf observing the straaga mantal 
They regard themselves, whether js Seldom Seen. attitude of natives.
Governors, Administrators, or Resi- “Some of the curiosities of the
dents, as trustees for the natives, Baked loaves of bread are prac- savage mind,” she writes, “are 
and he believed that that ideal had tically unknown in many parts of sbown very strikingly in connec- 
been faithfully carried out. There 8Cuth Austria and Italy as well as t,;cn w£th the distribution of the 
was need of patience in dealing the agricultural districts of Rou- ^ible. In many parts of the 
with the natives. If they attempted mania, says the Bakers Weekly. world the natives are considerably 
to frog-march those people over ln Y16 villages of the Obersteier- iaffecte<j by the appearance of any- 
bridges of centuries in a few short ^riark> n<?fc man3y nu es thing that is given or sold to them,
years we should lose, he would not Vienna, bread is seldom seen, the ^-ertain vivid oolors appear to pos- 
call it the loyalty, for that was not staPle ,of. the. people being 5ess for them peculiar fascination, 
a word which was applicable to the 6terz> a klnd,of PorrldS« made from j believe that traders who seek to 
case, but the affection which we ground beech nuts which is taken do business among natives fre- 
ought certainly to gain. at breakfast with fresh or curdled quent]y wrap the goods they have

B 9 * milk, at dinner with broth or fried 'to scll in paper of a particular
in lard, and with milk again at c<dor most appreciated by the na- 

Tlns sterz is also known

THE SAVAGE MIND.

Foreign Missionary Tells of Natives 
Love of Gaudiness.

*
ANCIENT SITE OF MADRID.

>I<
Arid Now, it Once Abounded in 

Forests and Garden.
Travellers find it hard to believe 

that Madrid ever abounded with 
water. The modem t-.wn stands on 
sc bleak a^d arid an eminence, its 
surroundings, save in early spring, 
are so parched and dusty and the 
water peddler’s ery of “Agua ! 
Agua !” is so insistent and ubiquit
ous one fancies Madrid must have 
been thirsty from the beginning.

Yet its ancient coat of arms was 
a large flint half immersed in water, 
with steel hatches striking it on 
either side, the ascending sparks 
forming a sort of canopy around 
ir, Appended was the motto :

I was built on water.
My walls are of fire.
Such is my emblazonment.

A SWEDISH VIEW OF ENGLAND

A Writer Says Some Sharp Things 
About the Country.

It is always interesting to observe 
how the habits of a nation impress 
writers from abroad, 
tongued correspondent of à Swed
ish paper, the Svenska Dàgbladet, 
thus comments on some of the pe
culiarities of English life and man
ners. Those who know England bet
ter wrill not take the comments too 
seriously, and will see something 
to commend in some of the things 
which the writer condemns—notab
ly in the fresh air in the railway- 
carriages.

English cleanliness is much spok
en of. The Englishman must have 
a great deal of water to wash with. 
A quantity must be splashed all 
over the room, and in particular 
there must be a great pool near 
the wash-stand. When an English
man washes his face, in seventy- 
eight cases out of a hundred he 
simply takes the water in his hands 
and blows it all over the floor.

Englishmen are mad over fresh 
air. The expression may seem iro
nical to those who know how in 
London one does not so much 
breathe the air as swallow it. 
Tramway ear windows stand open 
the whole year round, and there is 
no country like England for the 
prosperity of dealers in cough and 
ocld medicines.

Hygiene may appear to be perfect 
in London, but they still say that 
much remains to be done. Spitting 
is not allowed in the parks, at least 
not near the seat. I have found 
that one of the cheapest and best 
places for spitting is the British 
Museum, where it costs only ten 
dollars.
Railway it does not cost more the 
first time, but afterward the price 
is twenty-five dollars a time, in di
rect opposition to the usual busi
ness principles of discount.

A sharp-

At night this huge building is 
lighted by electricity and gas. Eight 
arc lamps of 1,500 candle-power ca
pacity and one monster electrlier 
In the centre of the dome, about 
130 feet above the floor, giving forth 
a light equivalent to 6,000 candles, 
light up the centre of the hall, an
other 600 electric lights being re
quired to light the boxes. In case 
the electricity should fail, the in
terior can be illuminated by 3,650 
gas burners and another 500 in the 
corridors and extra rooms. Under 
the core of the roof are a large 
number of chandeliers with 3,i 
gas-burners, which have 
nited by means of electri

This device was emblematic only 
of the city in its early days before 
Charles V. had started it on its 
headlong career of greatness mere
ly because he credited its climate 
with having cured him of a fever.
He it was who first conceived the 
project of elevating it to the rank 
of capital. It was left, however, 
to his son, Philip II., to promul
gate the decree declaring the town 
to be unica Corte.

At that time Madrid was a small 
town embowered in gardens and 
woods and meadows and with 
springs and wells lavishly supplied 
by nature. The Manzanarea, now 
a melancholy, meagre stream, was 
of a measurable depth. But with 
the apportioning of hep territory 
into palaces and lodging houses for 
the royal hangers-on and the cut
ting down of the trees to swell the TXT mTTT? morp.v/1nroyal treaxury the inevitable fol- IN ™B DISTANCE.
lowed. The sun of well nigh 400 Insurance Agent—“Pardon me, 
summers has burned and reburned madam, but what is your aget” 
the site of the old town and its be- Miss Antique—“I have seen
stripped suburbs and dried up the twenty-three summers.” 
natural moisture. At present the Insurance Agent — “Yes. of 
climate of Madrid is nearly the course, but how many times did you 
most trying in all Europe. see themi”

supper.
as heiden, and takes the place of 
hiead not only in Steiermark bm 
in Carynthia and in many parts of 
the Tyrol.

In the north of Italy the peasan
try live chiefly on polenta, a por
ridge made of boiled maize, 
polenta, however, is not allowed 
to granulate like Scotch porridge, 
or like the Austrian sterz, but is 
boiled into a solid pudding, which 
is cut and portioned out with a 
string. It is eaten cold as often 
ss it is hot, and is in every sense 
the Italian peasant’s daily bread 
The modern Rumanians are held 
by many scholars to be descend
ed from & Roman colony, in other 
words to be the cousins of the I tali 
ans, and curiously enough a varia
tion of the polenta called mama- 
liga is the national dish of Ru-. 
mania.

The piamaliga is like the polenta 
jn that It 18 made of coiled maize, 
but it is unlike the latter in 
important respect, as the grains are 
not allowed to settle into a solid 
mass but are kept distinct, after 
the fashion of oameal porridge.

fives of the district.
“This love of vivid colors is par

ticularly strong in India, and the 
■Gospels which we send out for sale 
tin the bazaars are protected by 
Findings of brightly colored paper. 
-Each Gospel has its particular col
or, and these are selected accord
ing to the length of the Gospel. The 
iriative of India likes to get as much 
xs possible for his money. He will 
buy a bulky Gospel merely for its 
bulk, independent of what color it 
is bound in ; but. in order to make 
him purchase the shorter gospels 
these have to be bound in which
ever of the bright, crude colors 
are known to take his fancy mo^t. 
Very large quantities of brightly 
colored binding papers—green, red, 
yellow and blue—are sent out from 
tinte tç time to various depots in 

1 InJia. Quite recently, for instance> 
eC Of jt wer* tested m a 
single week to one 
cutta.”

be ig- 
sparks.

This alone requires two miles of 
wire, while another twenty miles 
are required for the electric light-

TELL TIME IN NIGHT.
Persons awakening in the night 

are invariably curious about the 
time, and the newest hotel con
venience has for its object the gra
tification of this universal desire. 
A smàll telephone receiver is placed 
at the head of the bed and if de
sired may be placed under the pil
low, a connection being maintained 
with a master clock in the office of 
the hotel. Placing this instrument 
to the ear and touching a button 
results in setting into operation a 
Mi of bells which chimes the hour, 
the quarter hour and the minutes 
past the quarter.

The
Besides the principal hall there 

are a number of smaller ones situ
ated in various parts of the build
ing, including a large number of 
“crush rooms,” and a fully-equip
ped theatre with 250 stalls, 
crush rooms are frequently used for 
small exhibitions, and can be hired 
from $25 upwards.

PUBLIC PERFECTLY SAFE.
There is very little danger of 

fire at the Albert Hall„ but should 
such a disaster occur every facility 
has been arranged to cope with it. 
Two firemen are on the staff, the 
whole of which form an amateur 
fire brigade, being regularly trained 
bj a permanent fire superintend
ent ; and twenty-six hydrants could 
pour a huge volume of water on the 
scene of the conflagration in a few 
minutes, and as there are twenty-

The

On the Great Eastern
one --------- *■

“Truth le mighty." said tàw toorâ- 
lizer. “Yes," rejoined the demora
lizer. “it is mighty scarce."

t

i
i se

cts
qth

six exits an audience of 10,000 can 
pass into the street inside four 
minutes. Besides which it is esti
mated that the entire audience

—WHERE 12,000 PEOPLE CAN could bo accommodated in the cor- ST0RY 0F MARRIAGE OF KING WORK OF SIR PERCY GIR0U- HONG KONG, CEDED BY CHINA
__ „ ridors, staircases, and entrances.—

LISTEN TO SINGERS. Lond(/n Tit-Bits.

largest gondert hall A ROMANCE OF ROYALTY A CANADIAN’S TRIUMPH WAS HOT BED OF PIRACY Xe WHY IS IT ? |
♦
♦TO GREAT BRITAIN.ARD IN NIGERIA.ALFONSO’S COUSIN.
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! Lunch Counter and
Confectionery 1 Harncss

••The West in the gnatt-st 
market the manufacturers of th 
older provinces have, and by its 
development it will advance the 
trade and commerce of all Canada.

The proposal to hold an Inter
national Exposition at Winnipeg
in 1912, having been placed before j ; rut Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc. 
the people and the’prees of Canada 
has received the endorsation of 
general meetings, boards of trade 
and of editors throughout the 
Dominion.

“It will create and open up 
many outside markets for n great 
variety of our products and manu- j Prop. - 

■ • r* 'A* factures in countries .....
Cünâulün exposition present know nothing of

capabilities.
“The most desirable of those 

people who seek a new location, 
a new purpose in life, wish to 
investigate before deciding and an 

. . imo i exposition will afford such people
Centennial in Winnipeg in . ’ full and accurate information at

issued by the Exposition | minimum C08t of money and time.

<50 YEARS’
Sr exPcrcs iNCEHigh River Exhibition ® , Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets |EB *HI

u 7 eThe establishment of 
Annual Agricultural Exhibition
at High River, and the making of Tram r1eR„„
the exhibition this year—the»nrst Designs
year--such a great success as to Anyone *endtng a Rketc^and description may

ensure success the following year
is the proposition undertaken by ow« œS.WS'ÏW?.™',.

isamER*.
will be under the management ^,î,a“?on0oTfcùnyic?emîoc journ/i. ^erms.r» a
of the High River Agricultural MIIMM 0 pn set breadway, foil 
Society, and the enthusiastic ~ - t.
support which has already been 
tendered the management is a 
guarantee that the object of the 
society will be attained.
exhibition this year will be held i Tiie reasons why

October 19 and 20. Liberal A giv-Bg 6evcnteen
prizes for live stock and farm I s for bolding Canada’s Inter- 
products, etc , and an attractive Exposition and Selkirk

of races and other

Rean horse® and everything for your

to orders of all kinds
0 D1 l-NCHES AT ALL HOURSa if

® ®Special attention given

mM. A. Coombs® ®Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodas
Vo!. X

—-____ ___________ __FfÀi SANG & COMPANYJ. T. NOBLE
Gaboon Hotel Block

<1/ezi>à RESTAURANT and BAKERY

Frcst fruits arriving dally from the coast
which at wour wl ZÏX 

: «x 

: ztx
Get your-The

r.TIN eGALVANIZED 
IRON e

and FURNICE WORK • fa

S: /k

Groceries delivered to any part of town 

Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
ice Cream furnished for Parties, Sociale, etc. Wataw. the power faclit.ee 

ro brin<j your cream and let ue ireeze it.

Meals served at all hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

on re a- «

w—done at the— wprogram
attractions, will be offered. Prize
lists and particulars in reference ™mmit,ee ,hi8 weeU tor distritu- 

to the exhibition may be had on K ^ (ho Toronto Exhibition, 
application to Harry Nelson. I ^ ton|| nnjer „ rover wliicli 
Secretary and Manager, Box 253.| bcHrg (he m8oripiiou “Why Can- 

High River.

wCardston Tm& $ /|\ 
Cornice Shop : <4.

BAKER and CAMPBELL •
iSS#Z“Those who visit Canada to see 

a great exposition will see at first 
hand the opportunities offert! by 
the several provinces through 
which they will travel to reach the 
Exposition at Winnipeg.

“Canada is in its commercial 
SUPPORTED BY PEOPLE GENERALLYI 8tHKf; (i£ development, and nothing

can do more to carry forward this 
successful 1 issue than a

*

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |
ada should, hold a great Inter
national Exposition in 1912, 

adduced are these:
Xthe X 'el:reasons£ Batchelor, Marshall 

& Skarin, Ltd.
X xat atWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

market, and will supplyNOTICE. 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 

AFFAIRS

“The date selected for Canada’s 
first International Exposition is I stage to a
the centenary celebration of the great international exposition. 

TENDERS FOR FLOUR | fir8t white settlement in Western “The hundreds and thousand of
Canada by Lord Selkirk in 1812. j people who come to Canada to see

the Exposition will be taken by 
cheap excursions to all parts of 
the Dominion, and every one who

3K& the above 
customers with the best meat at fair S3XContractors12 prices. BEBEÉ Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. |

-®a E
ALBERTACALGARY

Sealed Tenders endorsed . .
“Tenders for Flour,” and addressed “Canada has never had an ex
to the undersigned, will be re- hibition of the splendid, lien re
ceived up to noon of October 1$. sources of =tlie Dominion,
1909, for delivery on or before the h and ^oad enough to fit comes, even if he does not remain,
15 November next, of the under- . f tho countrv will be a living agent among his
mentioned quantities of flour, or the greatness of the country.. ! tQ M the tale of
any portion thereof, at the points | “An international Exposition is

„ , undoubtedly the best means oi a‘ .
Flour to be equal to the stand- Hflvertigill ‘to the world the ad- “The holding of such an exposi-

ard sample which may be viewed I ^ n in Canada for the dun will make Canada bigger,
in the Department of India,i . nci for better and busier throught the
Affaire at Ottawa; the Indian investment of capital and 101
Office, at Winnipeg; the Indian Lpttlers. | LÜtli century.
Agent’s Office at Battlefurd, and I “The holding of an expositi 
at the Dominion Laudsi Offices at -n how what Canada has don 
Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Al
bert, Battle ford, Lethbridge anu

The flour should br ing new strength and energy to
Iresh ground, put up in sacks con- eVery Canadian 
taining 100 lbs. nev, and double I definite
sacked. The inner sack to be of definUe date UlVitiug the world t, 
gray cotton, three yarns to the wiu.fpound, free from dressing, and to I come and see ..oi 1 
weigh six ounces when made up; Canada van d \ will produce 
the outer sack to be of jute, sewn 8Ujtd which will more than repay 
with strong twine and to weigh j 
fourteen ounces; sack known to 
the trade as the ‘‘two bushel bag,” 
the outer sack to te legibly brand
ed with the name or the manufac
turer, and net weight of flour 
within.

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque in fa
vour of the “Secretary of the De
partment of Indian Affairs” jon a 
Canadian Bank, for at least five 
per cent of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to 
enter into a contract based on such 

■ tender when called upon to do so, 
or if lie fails to complete the work 
contracted for.

The unauthorized insertion o! 
this advertisement will not be paie

X
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTELm w- •< iI > BEbig mLet us estimate on XmmmmimiMXXx™™*™******

Steps

Sidewalks

Foundations,

Etc.

Inamed herein. j
Ai:

1 Bank - Montreal
15^3_________________________ _____________ : i i - ioi

©
SEE

and 'is capable of doing, thus add ■ The mg-mmM. F. BatchelorMacleod. ESTABLISHED 1817 * yg***AStaceyinvitation at p $14,400.000
$12,000,000

GABOON HOTEL, CARDSTON T£|l Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund .................. 1m

L* Head Office: Montrealrr— r LE
LUMBER CO, HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon, Iiord Strathcona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

Money
TO Loan

the outlay.
Such an exposition will pu » l>

which ai!

r
Via concrete ohj ct upon 

Canadians can unite in making a 
rtby display of the wealth and

worth of Canada.
“National Expositions tend to 

elevate and instruct all classes of 
the community, thus creating a 
new feeling of national pride and 
interest amongjour own people.

‘‘An exposition will bring to
gether all that Canada has to show 
which will be put into a space 
where it will be presented in the 
best possible way 1o the millions 
of people who will visit the Ex-

DIHave [AX

• g652i FI!
wo

The j
yUjr

Branches ia every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts,sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General Banking Business Transacted

3

i ÎU7V3Stocks Plenty of It t)

! T<❖ X
and sell at right price. XvIf your property is improved 

you can get the money !F. G. WOODS
(MANAGERCardston Branch -Try Us M'Aposition,

“Canada needs capital, popula- 
and live men and women, and an 
international expoeiiion provides 

excuse to come >■ no nee us.

:for.
P O Box 27 rrrj.Phone 61J. D. McLEAN.

Secretary
Department of Indian Affairs. 

September 27, 1909.

tMlSee u]
tWm Lumsden, Mgr \ E.SIIA. M. HEPPLER1 «O S®®®®®®® ®®®®®®;an

fall delivery of flour The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd. Office,
Foicts of Delivery. Quantities.

275 sack?. 
207 “

®A cercles. 
Battlefr.rd . 
Onion Lake
Blood........
Rt-igari......

. At Battieford...
. “ Lloydmlcster
. “ Mncleod.........
. “ Brocket..................24H

®
3KXHQK!1 t7u0 #X ®

iDEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE
$
♦ s

®TheJudicial Sale of Farm
Near Cardston

X®t .. .New Models 10 and 11
of the

mnm E®: t ®
XRemington

Typewriter

mWe are going to

\ advertise through \
t, <>
n "

satisfied

XPursuant to the judgement and final , 
order fjor sale theie will be sold with the . 
approbation of a judgt? of the Supreme i 
Court at the Coutl House, Cardston, a 
2 p. m., on Saturday, 30th. October, 
1909,

® made to order Xt ®: S i&®

are the ripest fruit 
of Remington experi

ence, the highest 
achievement of 

Remington skill and , 
the perfect evidence J

of Remington leader- k
ship. ft

i®The S. VV. 1-4 of Section 2, Town
ship 2, Range 27, West of the 4th. 
Meridian, containing 160 acres, 
more or less,

I). S. BEACHm
i X®

XcustomersAbout 100 acres are arable and about 
25 have been broken, but have gone to 
6od again, and at present none is under 
cultivation. The said lands are situated 
about 16 miles from Cardston, 3 1-2 
miles from a post office and 3 1-2 from 
a school. The water supply consists of 
spring and lake. The buildings consist 
of a log house 12 by 14, shingle roof, 
open log shed, no roof. The property 
will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserved bid. The purchaser is to pay I 
10 per cent of his bid to the vendor, or! 
his solicitor, at the time of sale, and the | 
balance without interest within 60 deys 
into Court.

in all other respecs the terms luio 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the Supreme Court of j
Alberta. L . .

Further particulars can be obtained 
from McDonald & Tighe, of No. 14 
Jasper Ave., W., Edmonton, Alberta. 
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

§® ,«®^®®)®®®®®®®®®®®W®®®*®^ X
i X

XCall and see us before buy- 4 
ing uny tiling in «wr line. W illiam Carlos Ives
■ XCoal! Coal! Coal!XRemington

Typewriter Company
(Incorporated) 

flew York end Everywhere

Xx .YOURS FOR BUSINESS \ 

AND FAIR TREATMENT |

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. xxLethbridge Galt Coal 

Best and cheapest
Also good Blacksmith Coal

ALBERTALETHBRIDGE BE»♦ ™ . W. 5. Johnston Xx • XGalt Coal| LOW & JENSEN : I
(»!

BEBarrister, Solicitor, Notary
"Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
p t Btrkbecji Inves ment and Savings Co.

Reminirton Typewriter Co., Ltd
Her'lii Block, 706 Centre St.,

Cafoary, Alta

Xi KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA ’Phone 29M. H. Woolf—Mgr.
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